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Washington, D. C.
17
■:

, The Subsommitoe met at 10:00 a.m., pursuant to notice,

LI in Room 2247, Rayburn rouse Office Building, Honorable Bella
4
AbZug (Chairwoman of the Subcommittee) presiding,
tl

Present: RepreSentative AbSug.

is

it

di

Also present: Eric L. Hirschhorn Counsel; Timothy H.
Ingram, Staff Director; William G. Florence Professional Staff
Member; Anita Wiesman

Clerk; and Thomas Sullivan, Minority

Counsel.
Ms. Abzu5. The Subcommittee will come to order.
Without objection the hearings will be recorded and
televised.
21

This morninc the Sabeormaittee is exercising its ovorsigh.
t.
over the NatiOnal pchives and Records Service to examine that
institution's handling of Freedom of Information Act requests
:Yen zlac.1sat.l.ca
fl 11652.

Exceutive Order•

The Archivist. of the United States is entrusted with ser.a
'
c

1•
12 rutliton cubic feet of government paner. Stored in the
•
•.
National Archives and Records Service's Federal Records Centel's,
i

5

six Presidential libraries, and in the Archives building

are at least CGo mithou piedes of claosified paper - most of

6 !

over twenty yeard old and still shut off from historians

.' ;. and the public.
3 I

Dr. James Rhoads, Who is. with us today, wears two hats; i

•
9 1 one as Archivist of the United Statea, and the other as
! Acting Chairman of the interagency Classification Review.
1 Cor,Tittee.
;

The Interagency Committee is the Executive branch's tcp

13 I app e:.1:; unit for reviewing citizen requeats to eee classified

14 q docultents.
We have. a number of questions we :could like to look at
today.
17

exanPle.: What initiative does the Archives take whun

. 2 ; it discovers a document which is obviously improperly. classifi19 ed? As custodian of records, the Archives must abide by
20 rcstrictiens placed en documents by the originating agency.
23 1

But if the classification marking is patently invalid s

22 does the Archives have procedures for challenging that marking
cm. and retoving
.
• • .• •
'Our 1-adcpcndc::nt •4taff :17.1'norit:kgatten,-

example,..has

2s t .0c:inc7uded that the Warren:Commission was. never specifically'

3
1

given the power by the Presid.ent under tha Executive

Order to

orizinally cl.ss.!..fy its transcripts end. memos, In effect, then,
hundreds of Warran Conmisnion documents were withheld from the
4

public for years when ther,:: was no sound or legal basis for it.

5
6

Another ofluestion we would Me to examine is whether the
been forthright In its denials p Freedom
Archives ha: alwaysof Information Act requests.
The Archives say that it refers all

requests it

receives to the Agency or department which generated the papers
being recuested.
t

Doe6 the Archf.ves e:cercise any independent judgment in
withtolding the files, or does It rely solely on the decision 1
of a self-interested bureaucrat?

1

Also, does the Archives make any attempt to search out
important historical documents? Many papers relating to the
Warren Commission investigation of President Kennedy's
for example,. are still in the custody of certain

as

federal ageneias_.
What efforts has the Archives made .to safeguard these
records and combine relevant documents with its current holdings?
1
Normally, cut of courtesy to our government witness, Dr.
Rhoads would aTN.:ar first this morning. But Attorney David
Balin, who is iL:,o to appear, informs us that because of a
i;a!ratr,Dd,. his app:aarance in count

11::ndinc;
25 i in another cit..7

pressing.

rt

.1:
lit
t

Co

With Dr. Rhoads' kind permissicn, therefore, I would like.
0;7.11 David Belin ea our first witness.

Mr. Bolin is in private practice in Des Moines. He was
4 ti an Assistant Counsel with the Warren Commission and
he was
3

l Ittecutiva Director of, the Rockefeller panel to investigate the
Ii
5 4 CIA.Is domestic sA..tivities.
0
(The witness was duly eworn by the Chairwoman.)
7 r:
h
9

Ms. AbzUg. Do you have a written testimony?
Belin. No, I do not.

ID

Ma, Ab

tl

Mr. Belin. The only introductory remark I would care to

Would you like to make some remarks?

12 make is that I think these hearings are very important
hearings,
because I think the essence of a democratic society is the
13
right'to know. I hink it is important that from time to
time
Congress review whether or not' the public right to know
is
being literally followed by government agAncies which theor
etically represent the public.

1

I do not mean to prejudge what. yoU are doing, but I
think the .hearing itself is -a very,important hearing to
19
be
nO conducted.
Ms. Lbzug. Thank you.

2!
Pg
I

;25

5

2
3

STATEnENT C7 MR. DAVID W. ;IEr,IN, ATTOTr.EY, FOnMER ASSISTUT
COUYSE6, WARRAN 30KMISSION, AND F03 SR EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
EOCiTFALLER CONMIS3I0: ON DO.W.STIC ICT1VITIES, CENTRAL
INTELLIGRaCL ACIENCY
Ms. Abzug. Let us see if we can have some questions

4
5

answered which have been raised.
How would yea characterize the use of classification

6 4

7 markings of War ran Commission documents? Was it over

Mr. Belin. Almost everything that we had on the Warren I
Commission was market Top Secret.
I would have to say that it was over-extensive to the
extent that most of the Matters before the Commission really
ta

had nothing to do with that you would ordinarily think of as
Top Secret informaion.
When I took the testimony of Johnny Calvin Brewer of
Texas, who told how he heard police sirens coming down the
street and .,A'J a an duck in a shore store after the shooting
of Officer Tippett, hel'esame suspicious of the man because
I

when the police sirens ebbed away, Brewer saw the man leave and
then Brewer rellowod him into the Texas Theater and the man
turned out to be Oswald; the fact that that was classified as
22

Top Secret was really, so far ao.I was concerned, not a proper

2:Z1

use of

nn

I thik pevhapz tbo reazton it was classified Top Secret
was that they did not want things to leak out of the Warren

1 1 Comnission hearing rooms.
2

But basically '0.1 of the testilmny we took of witnesses

i
4

to the events in Dallas had the stamp of Top Secret on then.
4

Ms. Abzug. Are you aware as to whether the Warren
Commission wee.: given any authority by the President in an
Executive Order to originally classify the documents?
Mr. Del n. I do not purport to be a classification
expert, but to the beat of my knowledge I knew of no such

0 i independent classifying authority that the Warren Commission
had.

10

No. Abzug, In other words, as far as you know, the

II
c

1 markings of Top Secret on Executive SeSeion transcripts of the

sa : Warren Commlsaion and ot its Staff Memos, for example, were
really for a mixture of purposes?

te
.15

II

Ni'. Bel n. To the best of my knowledge I know of no

cos 1 other reason other than the administrative purpooes, because
1
I know of no in
classification authority, although
17
m 1 there might be some indirect authority and I do not purport
19 i to be an expert at that. I know that on many memoranda I
2.0 4 prepared myself, 1 did not put anything of a classification
El 1 nature on it.
Ms. Abzug. Assuming that nobody had the authority,
•
i •
Es.
that •io,:.to claecIfy the 'Commission's documents, -what is your
-

mz say th:7.s. •-Do• you think they

had been. properly withheld or do you think they should b

7

1 11 withhe14, under some'other conceet?
9

Mr. Belin.-.I will eaolude those Commission documente

0

31 which were prepared out of classifiei information that was

. 4 I received, let us say, from the CIA beeauec it is
:3 i ing that when you receive in

my understand-

from a classified docu-

6 ment, thec thebretf.cally that memorandum that you prepared,

7 I which quotes from the Classified source, mUstiretain elassifiecn
But I must candidly etate to you that there has been an
9

oVer-classification, I believe, of Warren Commission documents t

PG

in general.

311

II I
ta

The one that stands out most in my mind, and,that .has
. ..,

.

.

.

.

caused the most widespread public concern, related to the

13 • autepSy phOto&raphs and x-:rays of President Kennedy...

1.1 4

Ms. Abtug. This is a Very interee ing question. Would

15 : you say it wasHa,question or Ward and Paul marking .the
•

T6

s,

tranceripts Top Secret?

1

Mr. Belin. I think thatWard and Paul did mark every
g)

transcript Top Secret and upon what authority I do not know.

TO

Ms. Abzug.

YOU do not know?

Mr. Bel in, Ao I do not-. know what authority they had, if
2! j any.
2/

Mt. Abzug. I am trying to iat at, as to how it came

4
23 ! about. De you think It was an administrative device?
L4

t i.

.110t

they did it of their

er ;
own -4:,3.ition or whether they were directed. o by the General
La

8
1 . CoL:nsel. Lee lainkin. All I can tell you is that every trans' cript, includinz every witness whom we interrogated, wasmarkr:6
3 , or stamped Top Secret
Ns. Abzug. Let ma a.-ac this then. What was generally

4

5 1 the staZf's attitude -6oward the so-called classification
6 Marking3?
7

Mr. Belin. The general attitude of the staff was this.

0 ) I 4...6 not want to Use th3 word 'ridiculous , but we thought.

9 - that it was over-classification, 'co say the least. In fact,
:0.,1 it •Was'so classified that even though our buildin was under
1

ict , a 24-hour a dey security ilard we were directed to put all
0

ta

these transcripts in safe's at night, and they were marked Top

13

Secret when they

14 i

really were not Top Secret.

'I am excluding tha transcripts related to CIA matters or

15 what have you I am talking about the general transcripts of
gi the area in which I wa involved. I vas one of the two
lawyers tn Arc,a 2 which was. involved in analysis of all the

'

evidence to determine who: killed President Kennedy and Officer
:9 Tippett.
20

Ms. Abzug. Do you have any recollection of Mr. J. Lee

21

:431.1Rin, the Ceum;e1, claiming the Commission had authority to

p2

classify its ewn informatien?

23

Belin.
CounzL)1 Loz

is

issue at the tiMe.

do not remember a conversation with General'
X do mot thinit any of us mall:, ral.sad any

2

Ms. Abzug. Did you have any difficulty getting informa-

1

2

ti on?
-

t

a

Mr. Belin. None.
Ms. Abzug. Did any of the staff people have

5

;Lly

ty getting infonral.:ion?

4" r

Mr. BelIn. got to the best or my recollection.

Ili

Ms. Abzug. Did they require security clearance, that i
:

staff mmbers?
9 11 •
Mr. Belin. All of us had to go through a security-

° 1 e/earanco. That perhaps relates to an earlier question you

1

asked. It.waz a standard jol.:o within the members of the staff

"

-"
4 1

that ws were -having access to documents that were marked Top

',... Secret at a time When on of us had security clearances.
) Even after some of us had security clearances, there were one
V5

ox two that took a.' ponth, or two., or uOre to get security

IS i clearances. It was an inside joke about the fact that what
ti 1 souk. the Warven COMMiS3i0A do if one of the members of the

st4I1' had not gotten the security clearance by the time the
19

Warren Commission had completed Its investigation, and you

20 ; would have al' o? theoe hundreds of secret documents.

21 1

It would have been embarrassing to a lot of people.
I believe eventually all staff people were. cleated.
Abz17.s. Ae Axecutive Director of the Rockefeller

24 1 C0mmj.s*i*n, 6,o you vrt.;1=aI any :::p.acific prov.tzlons Tqich
authorized tht Commission to classify documents?

10
Mr. Belin. T. do not have the files in freEt of me. They
would be the Last eviclence, but my recollection is that the
was a written authorisation of Classification authority to the
Rockefeller Commission.

4
0
4

I. Abzug. There was what?

6

Mr. Aelin. That there was a writt•t authorization of

7 . claesification authority to the Rochefeller Commission.
Ms.- Ahzu. Whore did that authorization come from?
9. ;

Mr. Aelin. I do not remember. I do remetber, at least •
I think I*can remember, that relatively early in the course of

10

Ii ' our inveutigation it was a written memorandum that came to
attention, an& to the attention of the Vice President.

12
'

Ms. Abzug. Came from whom?
Mr. Bolin. It came to my attention and to the attention

15 i of the Vice President.
25 '

I

Ms. Abzug. You do not have any recollection aa to who

'M1

17 I signed that authorization?,
.
7 do
Yran not.
Ni' Belin.
V; iI ly,

• •
Tam sure.it wolAd be

10 i avtilable so that it could be verified, bnt I have no present
PH recollection Cr it, no.
21 I

Ma. Abv.zg. Do. you have a copy of it?

4.... I
I•
P.41

Mr. Bolin.

N. Abzug. that is your-position regarding;Warren.
ro-114,,q1041 doc..uxasnt2?

."T

R5

No, I did not bring that with me.

1

Mr. Bolin. I think my basic position with regard to 4- o

11
I 1

Warren Cemmission docuFentit the :snore position•that I have

2

held with regard to 'the Yennedy autopsy reports and x-rays

3 . Since 1964.
.. • hit ia, that. the •public s right to know far
4 . overrides any considerationd of - what: might be considered.'
breaches of national security.
6 .t

Perhaps if I could ta..7 c.e a minute or two to develop that,

Ei
7

will.
There has been a tremenJous amount of information about
•
the murder of ?resident Kennedy. It i3 subject which I

u) believe I have more expertise about than porhaps anyone else,
because I Was intimate..y involved with the key witnesses to

1

the assassination of ?resident Kennedy and thelmurder of
Officer Tinpett.
I believe that the release of all of thisin" ormation

1

1
going to quieten the voices of those who rtico questions,
because they.do not oven accept the verdict of the fact that
is

Os Wald killed Tippatt even though Oswald was apprehended with
the murder weapon in hand, and even though there Were six side
witnesses that saw Oswald at the murder scene with gun in hand
and runm.ng away from the murder scene with gun in hand.
But even though this is not going to silence all of the
critics, I believe that in an ace of post-Vatergato and post-

4,1

" •
ei

.
I

Vietnam when there was such a lack of confidence in government
in general, -thin;it would be 'refreshing Po:, the nublic to
haveHuccess to•all• these docamonts, because I think it would

1
1
dt

show. that the Wevren Ceminission was ab%',olutely -right in ita

1
2

1

j conclusions tk,at Oswald was the sole .::unman who'killed
f

2

Tippett, and I :-A.nk 'the re ease of the
7
, President and Of-..'ioer
documeni3s would fAlpport the fact that in

4
5

1964 we ' did a

thoroueli

. independent objective inves'tigat'ion.

I

6.

thira: 'the public's right to know about the murder of

7

their Rresident, for instance, should prevail over the natural

8

inclinations of the Kennedy family of what'I wou.,d cal/ a riGht;

to privacy, in regard to, the autopsy photegraphs and x-rays.
Ii
I think the public right to i.nc:, and the whole issue of
10 .
':1
9

Confidenee and trust In government uculd override whatever

.1

11

12 . .other considaraticns there might be for not releasing some of !
13

those documents.
That is my position,

ta

w anything about why.the VBI has 1
Ifis. AbZug. Do you knots
i
• all of the Uarvey OGrald files?
1:43 , refused to release
. %..:
Mr. Belin. No, T do not, but I believe they ohould be
17,
IS

TO released.
;
MA, Ahzug. Do you have aay idea Where .the 30? files of
19 3
go

each of the

21 I .

for the Bureau R?

i
n 4
:a ,;I

9

interviews with Jackjiuby when he

I

was an

Informer,

I
Mr. Belf:.n. I do not know. I was not working in the Sacki
Ruby area during mw se vice with the Warren Commission,

24

.:Si
IAbzv.E.
Ele,A wea have iao limorele4e abotzt them?

I
Es 1

Mr. Belin.' Wo,, I do not.

1

13
Ns. Abs'ig. What wa your role 'n the Warren Commiasion? ;

Mr. Dalin. We had the inveutigation broken down into

six aroes. For instance, two lawyers worked in an area to

aetermine If Jack Ruby was co: a,iratorially involved.

'Iwo law era worked in the foreign conspiracy area

of

waa one of th• two laTTyers who worked in the area to

determine who was the assasain of President Kennedy, and ai a

part of that area, vitt:
, killed Officer Tippett.
9 .

Es.'Abzug. So you are not familiar with the rest of

the investigation?
I/

Mr.,Balin. I was not familiar, for examDle with. the

12 '

details of tha Jack Ruby' Investigation, althodgh a was

t3'

concerned enough about it so that, when the Warren Commission

'
refused

to have polnraph examinations of Marie Oswald and
•

back

Jack Ruby , 1 went through the
door and was able to work
!
i
P5 i thliouxh Jack Ruby's rabbi, whom I had met on a trip abroad,

75

i

.

?7 j to have him have Jack Ruby demand, az a condition precedinm
le

to testifying before the Warren Come.ssion, that he had a

1
19 i polvara nh exa,rination.
Pot that it is a 100 percent sure lip detector test ,

20 1

231 1 but I wanted :..t as en investigative aid.
c,9

f....

I
4
4

.T

mention that, not to

chow

that

I

was

involved

with the

kl: i Jack Ruby area but to show that there was some overlap of
!
;24 A all

i-":5

1
;
.

aeasi and 'c-. lot of intorchange amone. the

Counsel.

But

1 - did not have cmy great familiarity with the particulars of

4

that area.
M3.

2 !

Abzug.

no you think It would be useful in any way to

have these 302 files of each of the interviews with Jack Ruby
4 1 when he was an informer released?
Mr. Belin. 7411.

For the sate reasons that I have said that all the

6 I

material should be iieleasfld.

7

MS. Abzug. X take it that you feel that' about the whole
9 j file?'
Mr. Beln. !es.

10
11 I

'

Is Abzug.. -You made some exceptions, as I recall.

Mr. Bolin. I do not believe I have any exceptions as
12 ;
those involved ulth the
t3 I ter a3 the archive decumenti - that
4 assassination of President. Kennedy.
15 1

So far as the FBI 302 files' are:concerned, of course,

10 do not know how those relate to the investigation of the
.•
7 , assassination. There might be some rea ons so far as rights
i
lAil of p,xvhey of some eor)le who were the subject, of those 302 fil&s
were concerned, and that should be giVen consideration, but
.9
.
1.say.evelaythir4 ohould he released thave specific..

II i eterence•to.evelvthing in
•t

p2 •

k3

the 'hands of the Archives.relating• - j
I
1
to the .Warren:C!oMmIssion inVectigation.•
• Ma. •EbzU'.3. Of.oeurse, that is a very interesting questinn
to;;.ally•rdnivcrl. That is, n th3
devlOplatult .of

Act in this Coinnittee. There yas a

15
question of the rights of privacy and the question of whose

1

firivate rights we proteat. Do we protect the rishts of
0

, pri7aoy, or alcs we trying to protect the process of informers?
Tha.; 4 s the issue which has been before this Committee as we

4

devAoped the'Privacy Act and az we had testimony from the

a 1 ver!.ous agencie
7 1

Then would you place any limitation on access?
Mr. Bolin. Not c any . of the Nonnedy. essassination
docimente which are in thehands of the Archives.

9
10 ,
fl

Ms.-Abzug. Let us take another look at something

1 rel2ted. Supposing, in three years or so or tomorrow, the

H

pub.l.ic begins to 6aubt the legitimacy of the Rockefeller

13

Comlissisn in the investigation. 1.4hat provision for public

fil

i

1 acc.:,.se would You recommend for those papers? Should copies of ]

IS

the Rockefeller CommIssion s paper's be placed.in the Archives

TO / and made available at a particular date? Or should they .not
17

be )laced in tho Archives and made immediately available to the.

fa 4

,.31...blf.c?

T9

Mr. Belin 1-1Lou3.d he.ve to eay .that the lar , majority

29 / of the materials in the Rockefeller COmmissioner, i think, can
21 I be declassified. I can start with that portion of the investi.472 1 gatlon which related to claims that the CIA was conspiratori1
23 t ally involved in the assassination of President Xennedy. We
.
p4 ! fou:Id these cla:..t1,

be :ur..'eunded.

Thore are mtters in the Rockefeller Commission

1.6
1

classified and should

investigation that I believe
legitimately retiain claasified.

Ms. Abzag. 'Would you give an example?
Mr.-BeIin. I think matters pertaining to sources and
math ods of a'utiaboli of areas and matters pertaining to the

5

Intsrnal work:Inga af the CIA that have not been . Cisclosed;
I

matter a pertaining to science and technology; matters pertain-

6•

ills, for Instz,,nce, to agents whose cover would be blown if

9

there ,:!ere declassification; matters perhaps pertaining to

WO •

other areas; but the majority of the tranacripted hearings,

11'

vihieh are of the Commission's hearings, Should eventually,
•

•

•

12 7- in the not too distant, futUro, be declassified, I hope.
Ma. Abzug. You raise a vary interesting question. We
•! are considering :'.t in this Committee at this time.
15

The question under the PrivacY Act of the various

16

exemptions which was enacted by the Congress last year, that

17

is with the Privacy Act there are exemptions which we provide..

18

You may recall this, or you may know this. We nave

t

general e4cempti6n categories for the act of criminal investigaj

20

tion, foreign policy and national security matters,:and so on

Et

The CIA and I think the Secret Service secured a more

?2 . generalized ememption on•the grounds

t everything they did

affeoted the sineitive national security issue.
;.:A4
2.0

01:4)0L;,d .J.haz 021.i x:‹7.1 :.1:,x4=^.p';ion In the Committee, anl
on the Floor of the Fouse on the grounda that they, indeed

were known to have invaded the privacy of citizens of this
country in domestic surveillance aruf, whethave you.
3
4
5

The question only came up afte:c.wards, namely, that they
indeod did.invo%le orivacy.
If- one'were to follow your .exemption, that is, that you

0

tfil0.: all documents be available to the. public under their

7

right_to know,- and so on

01
g
10 •

--

Mr. Belin. With particular reference to.•the Warren
Commtsaion, is what I am saying.
Ms. Abzug. I shifted to the Rockefeller Commission,

if

which In your experience ia also vary important,' That 43 .n

¶

termo of the public's right to know.

EV

Let me finish my point..
I find, therefore, that the connection whiCh you have

Is

made that however infortation supplied by the CIA should not

TA

be made available because it could reveal, or information which

17

would reveal

113

names of agents and so on, that really is an interesting argu-

IS

merit because it covers a great deal, and it would give them a

pOUVCS'3

and methods science and technology, the

20 more blanket exemption than I think the Act now provides.
2g

There is an inconsistency in your testimony.

22

Mr. Bolin. Fry statetanti Madam Chairwoman, was that -Ms, Ab2mG If I may say one more thing. A lot of what

z-lwa:i.ls is invasions of privacy,
violations of war-, activities of the CIA way beyond its given

Charter& and so:on. Theze wore a lot op impossible acts of
2
Mr. Bolin. Madam Chairwoman, Z think: my etatement was
4

that .`&.h. greal;.majority of material that the Rockefeller

S

Conti scion ha0. before it cou:.d be released, and should be

6

released, and Sh uld be declaesified.
S.

,
I

You am'ex:d me ego eive you some examples of some areas

0 ; he matOriel eeculd not be declassified. I gave you, felt
eome areas. That does not mean that I believe the Agency

g

itself uhould have the right to uee that rationale, and
thereforenot deelaoeify anything.
I am suggesting to this Subcommittee that there are
legitimete areas of claesificatien. I have to aleb state that
in ely obeervation and in. my e rvica as an independent citizen.
from Iowa with. both the Warren Commission and the Rockefeller
Ccumiesion,ia that there is

general tendency in government

17 I to over-classify.
.
But X do not want the Subcommittee to think in any sense
le 1.
•..... - .
i
py i of what 1 have said chat anything the Rockefeller Commission
1
?*
,t1 ' got should be dfielaeslfied. That I do not believe would be
21 I appropriate.

1I

:e.
Ms. Abeeg. In onneotion with your work with the Warren

23 1 Conuission did you see or learn of any docunonts 'whose secrecy)
or natlonal dePmze cr forei&11
..1
Yu` ! waz ocerary I ,
Mr. Bell — I

eay yas with particular reference

19
not to the area in which I was involved, but with specific.
2

i referz.nce to the area involving the investigation of possible

e forei;71 conspira,cy. I think that there wore documents and
4 ! mattrs, at that time, which legitimately could be classified.
5 1

I think porhaps today an argument could be made that
.,.
4
6 these same decumats should still be classified, but I feel'
i

7 I that because of the pasuage c tirAt,'and because of. the overe I r iding concern bf the public in thid event, and because of the .
i
.
9 1 whole issue of confidence end trust in goVernment I believe
10 that there would be a greater publie good achieved by deff . classifying everything in the Archives pertaining to the Warren ,
1.
CR! CoMmiscion.investigation.
13 1. .

Ms. Absug. Then that has nothing :;o do with the general

te., concept?
Mr. Bolin'. My general concept ..s that most of what is in

IS.
10 .

cation at this time I
.the Archives has no basis of c/asvifiat

17 . will withdraw that. With the paosge of time it should be de-,
Ta . classified. Your staff has prepared a list of documents which
ig . are still classified, and which, so far as I am concerned, showe

4

fLO 4 a lot of hard work on the part of the staff, and cJ.so shows that
^I., most of these documents should be declassified.
n2 ,

RoW, there ern souls portions of that liut, for instance,

13.1one
pertaining to transcripts of 0.7.wald's pCnvorsaiona in
,
.
,524 I 2s 'those

C1:4 y.

./cu can

a legitizace aripc.ant that•

documants should still be properly classified.

•

I

20 1
I believe the bettor argument is that even those documents

By the 'way, the autopsy photographs and x-rays which
4 have caused the widest public concern have not even been
withheld from tia3 Government by elarssia i.cation authority.
•
Zomevhere along the way Government property sot into the
0 s
E

hands of the Keneody family, and then was given back to the

•

I'am not
S J.-Government by the Kennedy family under restrictions.
•
9 t sure how that happened but T do know that they are restricted.
Abzug. What do you think that would reveal?
Mr. Eelin. I think that every single doctor who has

St
V2

examined those autopsy photographs and x-rays has concluded

13

that there was no evidence, medical evidence, of any shots

A
A

coming from the front o right front, as alleged by people.vho

is

1.
rclaim that there were gunif•,n firing from the front or right
front on what vas knOwn as a grassy knoll area.

19

The autopsy .p%ysicians, the panel which wati•slected by
liarsoy Clark when he was Attoney Ck-neral, the recommendations

se

i of three univisity presidents, and the President of the Collage
29 I: of American Pathologists, I believe. The panel that was
2/ I selected by a

Counsel of Robert Olsen of the Rockefelleri
I

Commission staff. Thc: :%eleaSe of those would remove a lot of

22

:: theyThow, although I can understand the'
zpeoulation about 1:1r,
,1;z::-ras

25

p

of

A.mily for nrivacy and the pieture$,

frankly are very horrifying. Nevertheless I haVe always felt

21
1

that they should have been released, and that it was the biggest
mistake of the Warren Commiseion not to release them.

3
4
5 ,

M. Abzug. Did the Warren Commission ever have access
to thocj documents?
Mr. BelS.n. To the best of my lalowledge they were not

6

introdueed as evidence in any of the hearings. 1 think the

7

etatement was made by Chief Justice Warren that if 'ee saw them

6

at Commission hearing.), then we would have to release these

4 4 horrifying photographs to the public and, inasmuch as we had
SO

the teatimohy of the autopsy phystotans, then he felt there

yt 13 was no decisive need to have these documents released.
92

ICS

Ms. Aboug. When there war, a review of the Warren
Commiesion report wcre they then .made
Mr. Bolin. Not to the best of my knowledge.
Ms. AbzUg. They were nevor made available. But you do

10
Si .
. f, fn

not have specific knowledge, ie that right?.
Mr. Beltn. / was not given access tc them when T asked
for them.

S9 1

Ms. Abzug. What was the reason given?

24 i

Mr. Belth. The reason given was that I-just testified te.

21

The Kennedy family desired that tbeynet be released to the

22

puhlIc wad Chief Juatice Warrtin felt that if they

ea

the Commission they would have to
r)1:.?e*4;

L4

bp

C2M0

befcre

released to the public,
fal10.1Y.

Y have Since discussed this with John MoCloy who was a

1
•

22
member of the Uavren Co:oelics4 on. He now fee s it was A mistaLe'
to do that.
Me. Abzug. Nhy?
Mr. Belin. 3ecause he Peels that the releeee would still
311 a lot of voices, of people who have f leely misled the public.
6

I weuld hasten to add that there ere a large number of people

7

who have been able to u*e the wide ignorance of the public ac

GI

a baele for mislead:Ing them to the false conclusion that

I

9 Oewald was tot the sole gunman that killed President Kennedy
TA) 1 end Offiner Tippett.
11 11

Ms. Abzug. Do you have any idea where this material

12 1 ree ntly is?
Mr. Bolin. Most of the material is in the hands of the

23
14

Archives. There 3.3 some material that l think, somewhere

TS v; between the transfers from the Goverrenent to the Kennedy
family and then back to the Archives, got lost. For instance.
Ti

I believe Kemedy e brain An not now at.the Archives . I do

Va ei not know if it was OVOT in the Archives, but I do know that
1 there has beer, a quest:ion raised about where it is.
I believe that the Kennedy family apparently have the

2.:4
21

answer to that.

.12

the Roekefeller panel review:all of the

Ms. Abzug.

autopsy and ;re-raj pictures end seeall the materials including
tit,:
.25

s

thn brain tissucT

Mr. Edina. I we.° not present at all of the inveatigationf

23

of the Rockefeller Commineion panel.

a
3

do know they saw the

autopsy photosranhs and x-raes but you would have to check with
the doctors themseIvee as to whether or not they saw elide

4

tissues.

3

Ms.

Abzug. In other words all of that material was

seen, as far as yOu know by the Rockefeller Commission?
67 II

Mrs. Belin. I know the Rockefeller Commission panel of
dooterS, as distinguished from the Commissict - and there
were five phyoiciane who comprised the hembere of that panel
did have access to whatever autopsy photographs and x-ray
materiale.rove in the Archtvee at the t:1 ma.
Whether or not they saw all of them I cannot tell.
Ms. Abzug. I am confused about something..

IA 4

'The original material which you say should have been

15 I made public: you recently said that you did not have any
knowledge as to where it was, and then you raid it was in the

1G

17 I Warren Comminsion, I mean in the Archives. WhiCh is it?
TS

Mr. Eelin. No.

70

I believe that there was original material, which

ee
ee

included the autopsy photographs and x-rays, and I believe

21

your staff has prepared a memorandum summarizing this, which

U

ras eventually turned over to, I think it was Evelyn Lincoln,
the private secretary to the Kennedy family, or was released
to

L1

25

4

authori - than 1:

batter source of •

2
I
ventual ly, the material waa deeded back by the Kennedy

a 1 famfay under a restrictive deed to t1 Archives, but the
i
S 1

material that was deeded back did net include all • of the

1

411 material that was originally turned over to the Kennedy family.
5 1

I think or of thost materials which is missing is the
',.
..
6 1 brem of President Itennedy.
7

Ms. AbsuE. Let the record show at this point that I

3 11

have incorporated into the record the Staff Report concerning

9

the chronolegy of the custod:%anship transfer, and

events

V) 1 related to• autopsy data and material of ?resident John P.
11 L Kent.ecly

(Material vo be supplied follows0

14

tS
t7 I

19
20
21

1:5

t

25
I 1

Ms. Abzug. Whi-L you z!tid earlier that the Warren

2 h Comtnission's review did see all the ma;,e.cial, du you mear with
3 ; the o.
- inclueting that material?
4ception of that material o:...
4

Mr. Belin. The Warren CriDmission tavestigation did not

3 / see - that is,\the
e War en
Coilminsion itself did not have
4
6
bofore it the actual autopsy photographs and x-rays. They
7

had reconstructions which were. drawn which were not the best

8

cvideice and„which I felt, was a very improper way to proceod.1

9 1 I felt that way at the time*, and I wrote a memorandum at the
10.

time I oelieve. I certainly made my oral position clear.
I said the same thing in the bock I have written about

1?
92

the Kennedy assansination. T say it today,
.Iils. Abzug. As an aside, let re say thin. The WSZ1N311.

13

ti t Commission apparently never attemped to duplicate its theory
that the bullcta that hit the President, namely that three

tri
16

bullets were .tired, ani one missed and one presumablY pallet
S7 1; tratul tha nesk
the Pronident and passed through Governor
vs 1 Conni-Illy „, back 7.-ad wrist, and the third hit the President in I
s
the head.
7D
ND

I think bh,:eo wore the facts.

21

Mr. Dalin. I do not think your statement that they never
attempted to dup_icata it is accurate, but go right ahead.

22

23

Ma. Abzus. :r_ an trying to find out if it is accurate.
T:16 aitlwit.
. 012.112; thlovy

1

r

covrtt,l, wa..1 ridlculed by

n5 many Commissicn rities, az you know.
i

i1
.0 have boon. trying to deal with t.c question of inrorma-1
ti
z
30 that we can_try to
a li
1 tion and tho publie's right to inc;
t secure information whieh can give us a much more intelligent
i
i
4 14 burea.ucracy and a much more informed oitizenry, and whiCh w11
1

5 ; enable us to mpvt more effectively.
1.;
Why were not these shots attempted by a Commission
6 i

/

7 11 markman.to see if it ware poesibla?
Si

Mr. Balin. The single bullet theory grew out of an

9 1 attompt on my part to pr.ove that there was more than one gun10 I man. 1 an going to heAre to take several minutes to respond to 1
i

your question.

it
r; 4

13
Is;

.

i

M. Ablwg. I am not here to argue the facts as much av

1
i
1,

1 am tha question alb evidence and information, and how we are
I going to get thia thing moving.

15'

Mr. Belin. .3.3ut with particular reference to the question

le 11 of duplicating the shot 47

1

Ms. Abzug. Yes 1 am interested in the shot itself and

/13' ) why there was no attempt redo to duplicate it.
19

Mr. Belin. Uhen we examined the slides from the amateur

e,-0 •

movie film, that is the Zaoruder film - and we had 35 urn

1
i

2/

slides made of each frame - it was impossible to precisely

1

22

determine exactly when Governor Connolly eta:, hit You ceuld
i

23 ' vividly see the time the President was firet hit, at least the
voaults o: it, b:mause hio 'mad cm31.sod

wilat we call

. Prams 225, with hi: handu clutched to hle throat. You could

27
1

vividly joe the fatal Shot strike the President in the frame

2

which we numbered. 313, but you could not tell exactly where

3

Governor Connelly :Jas

4

Zabruder camera traveled at 18.3 frames a second, and inasmuch

5

as I knew that tne bolt-action rifle could not be aimed

6

accurately, aoCording to the FBI, fasterthan. 2. or 234 seconds,.1

7

then I felt that if I could prove that Governor Connolly was

nit

Therefore since I knew that the

8: I hit closer than 40 fra:z.es to the time President Kennedy was
9

hit, I would the

be able to prove that there was .a

j

10 1i second gunman. .
11 il
12
CS

And GO I came up with the theory of writing the Secret 1
ervice in Dallas and asking them to reconstruct the position i
of Governor Connolly, through his three Physiciana who.

141 treated him, to see uhere he had been sitting at the time that
73

he Vas hit, because all of his physicians agreed that he was

EEC

struck by one bullet.

17 11

The physiciala did this. The only thing wrong was that

Zg : in three of the poses they showed - the bullet that entered his
19 i hand,, entering; on the back side of his hand, and exiting in
i
the front, ant': the other poses vice versa. I called this
20.
discrepancy to their attention, and when they finally• came up
with a reconstructed poee, I watt back to the Zabruder film
to the FBI lab experts, and lo and behold, I was able to prove '
:er-nol, Cc:: X11 -aou.10. no'i; have bzen hlt after Prama 240,,
that Gc,
and President Ksanedy lias hit at about Vrame 220, and the.

28

I

camera traveled at*18.3 fray: 's a second, then a maximUm of

2

one seeond elapsed and therefore that would prove that there

3

vas a second gunman, unless the bullet that went through

4

President Kennedy's neck also struck Governor Connolly.

5

We then"7eeconstructed what happened to a bullet that rani

6

through President Kennedy's neck. We wore advised by ballistic
experts that we could Co it in three different ways: one was
a 20 percent gelatine cubstance compound; one was goatmeat;

9 111 and ore was a horsemeat reconstruction. We directed that it
be done all three ways, and lo and behold, found that tha
bullet enited ?resident Kennedy'S neck running et around 1700
12 1 feet per second.
Governo:,. Connolly was Bitting directly in front of
President Kennedy with reference to the bullet from the 6th
13

floor widow of the depository building, and that is how the

16

single bullet theory was evolved.

1

17 ,
When you say we did not reconstruct, we reconstructed
ce, 1
"''' ) what happened to the bullet passing through President Kennady''

eid not do, and whatI believe we should have

29 III

nec%. What

2

done, vas, when we had marksman tests run, we should have run

1

WO

21 I.I them with a moving vehicle rather than with these stationary
targets.
,

We also aould have done one other thing. At the time
the tec.;:s wee van it t'!::Ip assud t:Ilat; 41 the shots fir:1'd

VS

took place in about'!51/4 or 6 eecopds. But, if you assume that

29
•
1 1:
•h e frst
shot strIck 2roaident Kennedy's neck, clited, and
i
3 th
n 1.11%; 007arnor t;.onnolly, then the second shot struck Kennedy

missed Shot
3 11in the head 5' seconds later, and the third
,
.
which was certainly a plausible theory - then that also should

A

5

i have been investigatcd.
the exgument.asainat lt.was that we should not show that

6
•

it was nacessarly probable althOugh we had to show that it
Wat reasonably possible to do what Was cone, and that is the

9. way the tests were run.
19 )

As. Abzug. In other words, the specific shot was not

11

attempted, that is, one bullot penetrating the neck of one

52

,tho - back and wrist of a second individuai?
individual throu7b,

Mr. Belin. That was not attempted, except they were able
13 I
i .
24 1 to determine the fact t"..lat Governor ConnollY's jacket showed
t5 a'hullet'entering in somewhere at a slant and indicative of
.
• ,
1
it hit
wren
tumblins
probably
16:1 the:fact that taro bullet was
t7 1 Governor Connelly, and probably hit somethingelse in the meantime, coupled wii.th the other testa that were done.
• .
We did reconstruct tosts on his wrist to see what would
!4 1
13

;•'.0

bapptn, if a is wore hit with a pristine bullet, and that

k.1

was evidence of the fact that one 3bot did all of the damage
to Governor Cemlly.
Ms. Absug. Kn other words, there was a specific

F2

4 0 ,YT
feci;'ion not :

d1.7.P1t4to.

nat

shot? Givo me

a yes or

•

no so we can ut ofi' this oubject,.and on to some other

30
I

questions.

2

Xr. Bolin. There was a specific deeision not to try

3

end havo a moving tarGet made. I do not know exactly how you

41 eculd duplicate a shot going thryugh the neck and then strikino
S a human body but to the best of my recollection thatapeeitie
61 thing was not done.
Ms. Abzug.

7

Mr. B lin, in your recent appearance on the

3

David Susskind show yen said that in your capacity es Executive)

9

Director of the Roa'xefeller Commission which inveetigated the
CIA, you learned information that should have been told tothe 1

19

11 ii Warren Commiesion, is that correct?
Mr. Belin. I believe I made that statement on the David

12

Susskind show.

18
14 •

Ms. Abzug. Is that Correct?

15 I

Mr. Belin. That is correct.

II.

i

Ms. AbzUg. So, you were told information which should

ty

have been bronent to the Warren Commission. What was that

II

intormatienT

10

Mr. Belin. The i ntermation which I felt ahould have been,
disclosed to the Warren Commission related to the possible C/A I

21 1 involvement in plans to issausinate foreign leaders, and in
112

particular, Yidel Castro. At the time of the Warren Commissioq
1
investigation, there were allegations made that Castro might I
have had. t. c.*.1:: !elt.tIty,7,,,,hip with the aznassination of Preeident

23

Nennedy.

3].
By saying tha*,; I do not mean to say that Castro was
involved.

•

31

I am just saying that. that evidence should have been
brovght to the attaation of the Warren CommiSsion.
Ms. Abzug. Was not CIA Director Allen Dulles a member
the C=Missi'On?

6

711 Mr. Belin. Former CIA Director Allen Dulles vas a
31 member of the WnrreA Conmdssion. Obviously, Nr. Dulles would
havo known whtlt was going on in the CIA at the, time of his

9

tenure, at. least, he shou'l'd have known.

10
11
!! li

I do not know,

Counsel of the Warren Commission and

52 4 an e =ember of the legal staff,'that there was any knowledge o
TS li any member of the legal ntarf about thepe claims:
I knowI have talked to the.lawyers who were involved

1,4

1 in the area of - foraign. conspiracy and they have told me that
6

1 they had no knowledge of any such claims.

have talked to

!7

several of the commissioners. They ray that they had no

Ve

knoldedge Of any such claims.
11

Allen Dulles is dead, and

le
20

have been unable'to talk to

li
li! him.
ms. Abzug. Did you investigate this matter while with
the Rockefellor Commission?
Mr. rtlin. Did I investigate' what matter?
Ms. Abst.g. Tale matter. The matter of the CIA plots to

eq. !k
$

;11.

assassinatc.CL:at::o.

Mr.- Belin. Yes.
MA. Abetg. I gat he nem were dome rather detailed
report1 on this issue.

3

Mr. Bolin. I made a rather detailed memorandum

4

3 concerning wht I considered to be a very very.sordid chapter
6 I in American hiStory, because I cannot countenance the concept

of an agency of the U.S. Government being involved in assassin

7

ation plots directed against foreign leaders in peaeetime.
Ms. Abzttg. So, you made a report and you must have read

3
9

some reports, correct?

V)

Mr. Belin. Among other things read some reports, yes.

11 I

T3

Ns. Abzug. Do you think the release of theeo reports
the public's knowledge, inasmuch
which you read would add to

t4

as you say all the infermation should be made available

16

affecting the Warren Commission and the facts on which it "as

1.6

based, and wht..t happened?

12

Mr. Belf.n. I think I stated all information in the hand

fgr

of the Archivea should be released.

16

Any matter involving the assassination of President .

19

Eennedy, I em talking about.
1

21

23

I think that during the Rockefeller Commission investigaT1
1
ssion
Commi
the
of
one
nce
confere
tion, I believe at one preda
members, C. Douglas Dillon, stated that it was the intent of
',;:aa portion of its inireatigation
the Cammls3lo:1 ta
partain::.nz to allevd CIA involvement in the assausination

33
plots directed against foreizn leaders.
A decision was made no:: to release those documents.
understand that they will ne released by the Senate Select
A

Committee which is investigating this area.
M3. Abzug. According to information developed, Oswald'
note to Ar. Hosty was destroyed by Mr. Hosty, ifho,.as you may
Is..
there any evidence that was
recall, was an FBI agent.
destroyed by either the CIA, the FBI, or anybody else in your

o I present investigation of what took place? Or past investiga/0 1. tion •which took place?
Mr. Belin. I think it is an inexcusable dereliction of

tl 1
12

duty to have any Government agency destroy evidence of this
kind.

t4
I$

I Was appalled when I learned about it. The evidence in
no way negates from the fact that Oswald killed President
EennedY, and Oswald killed Officer Tippett. Nevertheless,
the evid nce should never have been destroyed.
Ms. Abzug. Yeu }-now Something interesting about that?

19

I am an ordinary human being wlth ordinary thought processes.
I am always very DUSpf.CAOUS, as I think the average

rf'.1

citizen in this country weu2.4 be when suddenly a:piece of
Paper which is involved in a matter like this, which is a
note from someoaa that was aupposad to have been the sole
actor in a very serious historical eVent, and Which was tati_
matcily a ivzct Am.:!rizan

Was destroyed.

1

It is difficult to believe th!tt it does not have somethinlg
.
to co with the fac".:s, •.:° the snapillg of the facts, or the
concealing of the facts, or the accuracy. It is very ditficult,
4 and I find that here you are testifying before our Committee,

S which we appreciate; you are very assertive and you are basinE
j
6 ; this on your kno-fledge, I assume. You have your conclusions
basal on your knowledge.
31

.

You are asserting that the assassination , was committed in!

9 1 one particular w-ly by one person, and yet there is to cloud, at 7
19
11

least, over the <svidenoe on a number of points.
One is a note written by the actor, two: an FBI agent,

ta 1 which, 'co you az a lawyer and I as a lawyer know had some
13 1 relevance to the evidence, is that not correct?
14 1

now can you be so sure that, nevertheless, it would

I

0 1still not change anything? That interests me,
to
Mr. Belin. 7 basically share your concern about the
16
t7 destrUction o0 evidence. I am an ordinary citisenlike you,
c.,
ou,
19 I
20

although.I think, by the way, you are far from. ordinary.
I think it is reasonable to oonclude.that if they destroyi
)
evidence hors, then the question is, where. will they not destroj

2; evidence?
22 t

Ms. Abzug. The question is what other evidence, indeed, 1

23 I Was destroyed. The question, indeed, is that I do not thin4
4 you have addreasod• yourself: to it resarding ,that other evidence
25

was destroyed, or are you faulliar with any other evidence that

35
mayhave been destroyed or missing?

Mr. Belf.n. I cannot. prove that there was no other

2;

evidence deatr yad, an more than I can prove that you or e
member of your staff have never been an FBI informant. But
what I can say',is this. I have had firsthand kncwledge and
6 i contact with the witnesses, and the evidence involving the
7

assassination of President 'Kennedy.
I can tell you thot beyond a reasonable doubt Lee Harvey

1
9 1 Oswald killed President Nennedy and killed Officer Tippett.
I say that, not because of evidence that the FBI developed,
TO

11

but b cause of evidence that Joseph Ball and I developed right

42 1 on the scene in Dallas.
It is based on cur independent inveetigation.

V3

So, as horrible as it is for the FBI to have destrOyed
16

eVidence, I can tell you from the firsthand knowledge I have

LS j

of the witneaees and the events, and the other material - and

+17 i I think we could spend days on it that there is no question
!a 1 which has been raised by any assassination critic that cannot
te

20

be answered. Tha basic problem is that I, as a person intima.Fly involved in the investit;ationi do not have the time to de

1
21 i it.
For example, on the day of the Susskind show .when there

46e.
23

was misrepresontat:.on after nisrepresentation made by people
vhe

P3

Warl.f;:n Collzrizoion, you can go aheLl.d

in five. minutes*, make ten accueetions, and then give me five

36
minutes which will take me five minutes to respond to one of
2 I them.
3
4
3 i

I can go throe ;n and mrefully respond to.every single
one that you or anyone else might Ask.
Therefore, I

ay even though it was absolutely inexcusable

6 i for the Host.;ncte to have been destroyed, I Say, based uoon
7

my independent investigation and based upon an objective

analySis of the witnesses =O. the fact that there was no doubt '
1
1
g that Oswald killed President Zennedy and Officer Tippet.

6

10 li
li

1 do:not excuse the PB:. I do not excuse the CIA. I
cannot prove the F did not deetrey anything else. I cannot

f2 prove the CM did not destroy anything else.
53

None ' of us here just cnnot prove the negative.. I am

t4 1 sttre, Madam Chairwoman, that you are familiar with that.
C5

Ms. Abzug. You do testify, interestingly enough, to

13 4x information that you sau for the first time while with the
Rockefeller Cemmission which you did not see when you were with
:3
tJ

the Warren Cormi3sion, is tilE.t not correct?
Mr. Belln. That is evprvat.
Ms. Absug. So wo have an interesting development. Ue

gl

are dealing with the freedom of information, and public access

22

and priVaey, and so oar. Did you have any indication at the
time of the investigation thz.t the note had been destroyed ';ilat 2.13,
Mr. Belin.

;11.esas...;
Lo.
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There was inileation f.'ora investigation,. I believe it
was eitner through Mario Osw:ad o< Ruth Pict lin m I was not
personally involvel in that ,_rea, two other lawyers were,
1

Albert Jenner and WesleipJamle Lever - but Oswald was unhappy
.
,
with the factIhat the FBI 11;:d been in contact with his wife.
•

4

So, we knew he was not happy with the FBI. What we did
7

hot know was that he himself had written a threatening note to

3 1 the FBI and, by tro way, not threatening the President, as I 1
i
9 I understand it, but the threo,tening to the FBI before the
VO

assassination was never been disclosed to the Warren Commission

SI

and it should have been.

12 1

Ms. Abzug. Who should have dinclused that information?

1.3 ;
i
14 1i

Mr. Belin. The FBI,
Ms. Abzug. If the .Comnission had known that information:

75 1 about the CIA plot to ausassfmate Castro, for example, do you
IS j think there woUld hare been Lily other lines of investigation?
1
17 1 How ttbout Oswald's linkA with the Cuban community and Cuban
TO
9

refusees?
Ifir. Be/in. What e might have been a broader investigation

, than there was. At least it would have kept a different
1
perspJetive on what was invertigated. but that is pure specum
22 latien.
14s.• Abzug. The questicn now is, interestingly enough,.
:114 .

whether or rot ail of Oietifl unanzward

.which have

surfaced since tie Ihn,ren Comission reports and views, were

1

38

dealt with in the Rockefeller Commission review.
2

Er. Belin.. The Rockefeller Commission reportsin no way

3

attempted to reopen the Warren Commission investigation. We

4 11 had our hands full gust to puree.= the duty aasigned to us.
••

5

The onl:r;:reason the Roekefeller Commission got involved
4 in tha Warren Co:emission investigation at all was because o
allekAt.ions that the CIA was Conspiratorially involved in the

a
a

10

1I

ass.1,sainition cf President Kennedy.
Te that extent, and to that limited extent, we analysed
whether or not these allegations were correct. There were

11

1
claims that CIA agents, Hunt and Sturcia, were in Dallas at the

12

time and that they were invo:Ned in shots fired from -the right
frcnt. We determined that they were not n Dallas at the time.
We determined that there were no shots from the front or riglit

.15

front as claimed.
Ma. Absug.

What about this fact. Why did not the

. Commission make a more interadve"investigation of Oswald's

1
I
i

ca

Linke with the Cuban community and the Cuban refugees in viewl

19

of hhat you have just said?
Mr. Belin.
Abzv.g.

22

as
.
4
25

I

Which Commission?
The Rockefeller Commission.

Mr. Belln. The Rookefeller Commission in no way was

1
epin!,: to net into the reopenfmg of the Warren Commission. It 1
wau only

do

1,;O- tire

(";:at CIA gray :alvolved.

its Abzug. I appreciate that. This is within the

i
I
1

39
parameter of the alleged CIL envolvement.
Mr. Bolin. I can tell eou that 7 do not believe that wo

2

found any CIA involvemene. Wo severely limited ourselves to
,
the specific «rca of the CIA being involved with the aseassina-

3
4

ened, because of
tion zo far as ''erne firine of he gun was conce
the claims that were madeand the testimony by witnesses who
asl.ted to be' heard before thu Aockefeller Commission.

7

I saw my primary coal as Ezeoutive Director of the

8

the •
Rockefeller Commission to inv3stigate the allegations that

9

ti

CIA lied iriprOperly been inVoleed in domeetic activities, Flu:,
the issues of recommendations co that this might not happen

12

again in the future.

10

To that extent wa directed ovr primary attention to that.,
Xs. Abet e. Did you determine or were you the final
dotes mlnator as to how far the Commission shOuld go in deter
mining whether the CIA had indeed been involved?

j

MP. Belin. The Commission itself made the final deteron. I turned that area of the investigation over to

minai

Senior Coensel and the etaff, because I had served with the
Warren Commission. That was Mr. Robert Olsen.
r
Ms. Abeuge I wanted to make sure if there were a numbe
of CIA reports which yoe just now indicated. That is, as a
11

da*

result of the Reekefeller Conxission Investigation, that is,
hich sheeld

:7evea.c.•

just wonder if the Werren 'Commiesion's• failure to go

4o

into certain areas continued rather than opened, in view of
the fact that cne had a comuLtment to a position, as you
3I

4
1

appear to haVe.
Mt. Bolin. My position is that, having complete access

3

to the recorc4,,, I know beyond a 7..easorable doubt that Oswald

5

killed President Kennedy and Officer Tippett. I also know

7 the misrepresentation which has permeated the American teIevision screens in thisar.
ea
9

.Ms. Abzg.
u
I

ank you very Much for your testimony

V3I today, Mr. Delin— I hope, ii to you, that the Warren Commission
11
documents are opened up so that the full record can be laid
12

before the public, and that the public's rights and concerns

23 # can be satisfied.
14

Mr. Belin. Thank you.
Ms. Abzu. D. Rhoada.,

16

(The witness was duly ;morn by the Madam Chairwoman.)
Ms. Abzug. Do you havo a- written testimony?

18
10

Dr. Rhoads. I kept this within a summarized length.

43.
STATENENT OP DR. JAAES B. RH!)ADS, ARCHIVIST OF THE UNITED

2

(11"11,v

ACCOI,IPi2:1IED ey : Mn. S'2E6EM OPITINNEL, COUNSEL, OFFICE
OP THE GF.k.:ET.AI, COUNSEL, GSA; HP...MARION JOHNSON,
SPECIAL;.:ST, WARREN COM4ISSION RECORDS; .MR. WILLIAM DROWN,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CLASSIUCATION BUREAU
Dr. Rhoads. Madam Chairwoman, I am accompanied by
Mr. Steven Oartink:al, on my :71.gilt, who is our Counsel in the

7

Office of General Counsel of the ISA, by Mr. Marion Johnson,

6

our spIcialist in the Warren Commission Records.

9
1
If

• Ms. Abzug. If they aro going to participate in the
testimony I would just as soon they be sworn.
Dr. Rhoads. And Mr. William Brown, Who is Executive
Dirrctor of the Classification Bureau.

73 1.

(All three witnesses wore duly sworn.)

14

?s. Abzug. Please proceed.

15

Or Rhoads. Thanli: you for giv4ng me this opportunity to

m

discuss the policies of the National Archives with respect to

17

one of the groups of records in our custody - the rIcords of

sr,

the President's Commission on the Assassination of President

ts

Remedy.

2)

Let me ray at the outsot that there is a general policy

21

for-the 1.3 million cubic foot of permanently valuable Federal

;2.

records which consGitute the National Archives of the United
States.
This

25

.;o.lh to

them and to mke them

z.vailable for '4'thnr G.Jvernnent Use, for the protection of

1

42
private rig e, and for the Ilse of researchers whether they
21 be ccholars or ;finis;: interestod mev:aers of the public.

S

Record Group 272, the records of the Warren Commission,

4

comes under this broad polic:r as do the other record groups

5

in the National Arshives.

6

Relatively
speaking this -is a small Group of records,
4

7

amounting to Coout 350 cubic feet of textual'and related

8

matcrial. 'It is, however; complex.

9
20

I

There are transcripts of testimony, depositions,
affidavits, correspondence, ;Lnvestigatory reports, passport

It I files, memorezda, chronologies, indexes, films the list. goes
12
13

on c:.nd on.
MuCh of the waterial 1.:5 duplicative ,- such as the multiple

T44/

copies of transcripts. Subtracting

Is

100 feet of original textual and audiovisual records remain.

716
17

duplications, about

The teztual records ac,:ount for approximately 75 percent
of that amount. Additionalln there are approximately 40

IC I cubic feet of three-dimensional objects, ranging from clothing
19

to the windshield of the autonobile in which President Kennedy

20

lost hiS life.

z1

The Commission of the .Assassination of President Kennedy,
popularly k

23
24 !
25

cis
s Oo Warren Commission, beg7 OtsiAnvestiwa- I

tion soon after President Kennedy's deaths-bn November 22, 1963.
The Corad.s3lon prosentc.d its report to ?resident Johnson
03 Septelaber

und, this action was followed by the

43
publication of 15 volumes of testimony and 11 volumes of .

2

exhibits.

3

The Commission then transferred its records to the

4

National Archives in November. of 1964 to be preserved under the

3 11
II rules and regulations of the National Archives and applicable

..1

e II law.
7 i

1 should mention at th:;.s point that the autopsy

rays

it
6 I

and photographs came to the National Archives later and

9

separately. They were donated by the Kennedy family under an

101 agreemantaimiting access to those materials, which are now

11

ii 1

part of

ig

National Archives 3ift Collection.

A

different record group, Reiord Group 200, the

Access to this material is limited by the agrsement

IS
14 1

datedOsteber 29, 1966 to persons authorized to act for a

15 I

committee

tlf fi
+4h4

official agency of the Federal Government having authority to

of

Congress, a Pre4idential eommission, or any other

VI li investigate matters relating to the assassination of President
il

F$)

Kennedy, and to recognized experts in the field of pathology

29 1 or related areas of science and ieehnology whose qualifications
go

I are approvad by the Kennedy .:'amily representative, Burke
Marshall.

2f
1

22 ;
23 i

About 90 percent of the records of the Warren Commission,
Record Group 272, now are opt!n for research. In the past
decade, research activity in this greup has been extensive.

;13

This was partic9.1arly :lc

in the early years. Activity

44
lessened fore
r time, but thls'e has been a revival of interest
2

of late. In the last euarter of this year, 90 persons came in
to do in-person research, in addition to those who sought
information by mail.

6

Marion Joh.ssm, the arshivist in charge of the records,
',.
and an assoeiate have a heaw reference load along with their

7

other work.

3

I note that the SepteMer 1975 issue of the revived

9

Saturday Evenf.nre Post, which focuses on current interest in the

10

assassination and itz investigation, observes that "The de-

11

clacsified but urssublished Warren Commission materials are
available to any serious researcher" and that Johnson and his

13

associate "provide the individual researcher who writes or

14

visits the National Archives with friendly and ccoperative

iS service."
I think that most of the researchers who have used the
17

Warren Commission records in the National Archives would agree

Ile 1 with this assessment.
79

There are, as well:various finding. aids at the disposal

20

of researcher' , including a L58-page Inventory of the Records

21

of the President's ComMission on

1.414
.11

the Assassination

of President

Kennedt. This Was compiled by Ni': Johnson and published in
1973 to replace an oarlicr version.
Tha'Ct=it',;ea,

Chrwoman, hac exnressed interest

n use of the Freedom of Infermation Act and Executive Order

45
11652,the declassifisation order, in relation to the Warren
2 Commission records. Both have proved usefUl in opening
previously closed uaterial. The regularli, scheduled reviews of

3

withheld materials in this body of records also have: been

4
3

)
helpful in thiAl regard. Let me say a feu words about the back-

6

ground of these reviews.

7.

When 'the Warren Commission records came to the National
Archives most ware made available for research use quickly.

8

9

It

However, some resords Were withheld because disClosure was

10 prohibited by specific statute, because of national security
S2

classifications, because disclosure would invade rights of

t2t personal privacy, or because es parts of investigatory files
IS their disclosure might impede law enforcement or reveal conTidential sources of information.
t5

The normal procedure followed in withholding investiga-

te tory reports to which the reWcrictions applied was to maintain
VT

disclosure for a period of 75 years - roughly a peraon's
lifetime - unless the originr..ting agency authorized earlier

19
.20

dinelosure.
However, the ihite House at that time held that every
4

.

21

effort should be miide to aoculerata disclosure of withheld
.
Material in the Warren Commission records and dirdOted the

23

Attorney aenoral to cosvdinate a study of means of accomplishing
:hlr p:A7:Tose.
The ctudy

made by the Department of Justide in

•

1I

consultation with the Natioeal Aechieee and other agencies,
and the recommendations resulting from the study were appeovedi

23

They called for emmediate review of the material withheld by the oriel natiee agenciee. The purpose was disclozure

3

of as much ofethe matevial as possible. A ley provieion of

6

the euidelinee prepared by the Department of Justice held thee'
originating agetcies ehould review their classified and unclassified withheld material 5 years and 10 years after the

9
le
24

initial review, and thereafter every 10 years.
The Attorney eeneral despatched the Meet review letters!
to aeeeciee in 1965, and the National Archives in 1970 sent

MI out eimilar letters seeking review of withhelematerial.
II

I

The reguler 5-year reviews continue. The National

14 1 Aechives wrote last July to she various agencies involved,
13 . asking them to examine their withheld documents aggro with a
1115
✓

view to disclosuee.
The reviews of 1955 and I970 were riot the.only ones made

? ! co speed disoloeure. When the President's Comiliseion on the 1
,
.
ie 1 eeeeseenation pf Prezieent Kennedy went out of eeistence, the I
O 1 etatus of previously undieclpsed internal records and corres24 ■1 Pondenca of the Coreniesion wee uncertain.
la !

W.Lth the 4:35eLt of the Department of Justice, the Nationa.

eee 1 Archivez in 1967-68 screened this matereal and opened most of
ee e et. Hcliever, .;c3:.e ce.teepondence beta. c.. the agenciee and the
2s ! Coemiseion and other records relating to the agencies remained

47
Ij

1

closed.
The NatiOnal Archives, therefore, wont back again to the

2 [

agencies in 1972-73 for a Pu' her review of this type of
record. On the latter occasion the agencies were reminded
that Executive, Crder 11652 had been issued in the interim, with
provisions for Ceclassifying or downgrading any classified
doeuronts among those withheld.
1
More reeently, in our letters to agencies relating to the.=
1975 review, we have asked them to keep in mind the provisions
of the Freedom of 1:n1'er:dation Act, as amended in 1974, and
Executive Order 11652 when making their determinations as to
uhat now can be opened in the material whiCh is still withIS

held.

15

As the result of the variouereviews under the Department
\
of Juetice guidelines, additional material in tho Warren

15

OommIseion records has been disclosed by originating agencies

17

since that first genera review in 1565. Moreover, researchers

f4

now have recourse to mandatot.y review

es of the Freed
,

and Execu:live Order 11652, both of which
10 1 of information Aet
have been effedtive in opening other withheld materials in the
21

Warren Ce.amission records. They provide workable means for

22

researchers tc chal1enge nondisclosure of material which they
believe should be opened.

is

thenn the Com,at:;tea atiWn for th:1-1 opportunity tCl

I discuss the poliaien and praotioee of the gyrational Archives wit
25 )
11

48
respect to records of the Warren Commission.
2

I hope :.t is :act a ascret that we archivists are

2

com*A.itted to the fallest possitle disclosure of records in our

4

custody.

5a

In addition to preserving records of value, we like to

- I see them availsile to researcher - and wall used.

'a

7(

Thank you.

8

I will to happy to reslond to your questions.

/49
1

Ms. Abzug. I am loo :rig at a copy of the Warren

Commission's Executive Session of January 22, 1964. On the
2
3 1 last page i says "The
was
transerip
t based on the court
4

reporter's notes and was apparently typed up some time after

3

the Commiecion went out of b!isinees.'

6

7

a

Yet the Zranseript was itself marked with Top Secret
parkincs. tine applied those Top Sesret markings?
Mr. Johnson. The Datonse Department applied that on the

9 • baSis of the marking on the package of the reporter's notes.
Yq

Ms. Abzug. I am not too clear about that last part.

11

Got closer to the :tike, please.

12

Mr. Johnson. Tn.,. Defense Department stenotypist prepared
!
the transcript- from the reporter's notes end presumably the

S3

t4 ? stamp was applied -Ms. Abzug. You mean the stenotypiSt has autherity to
15 i
1
13 1 clarify Top Secret?
t
Mr. Johnson. I do not know.
V i
73

.:9
20
21
22
23

Ms. Abzug. That ma
y prevent
me from reading that
r
document that Is, me who is elected by A67,000 people and I I
i
cannot eyczn aterx)type?
Was it you or the ArchiVes that did it?
Mr. Jehnson. It was classified when it came back to us i
1
from the Defense Department.
1
Mr, Garfin',:el. Th2.7; p:IrticiUnr tranecrl.pt.wa5 the. 'only
one that i.1,Ine to tAe Atehives =custody in stenotype fore.• It

50
It had never been trancaribed by the Warren CommissiOn
bectUse of statements to the effect that they did not want it
preserved.
When we received a Preedom'oZ Information request for
access to that particular transeript, we. were unable to answer
the request and to review the domilent without knowing what it
I said.

8I

We contacted the Defence Department in order to find a.
stenotypist who had a Top Secret clearance, because the
type copy which we. had was marked Top Seeret.-yhen we. sent it
to the .Defense Department 61 stenotypists merely was apply- 1

ta ! ing the Top Secret classification marking that appears on the
TS
1'4

stenotype form.
Ms. 4bweg. Let ma get something clear. You mean you

;6 i think on

the stenotypist marked it Top Secret? I am.

to : talking a'eout tha notes, were marled Top Secret?
17

Mr. Garfinkel. No'. The stenotype notes that came to us

from the court reporter were marked Top Secret as were all the
.
19 . transcripts that came to the Archives from the court reporter,
22

2D
2f •
2g
2$
2%.:

or the reporter.
Ms. Abzug. You just testified that soma request was made
for this psrticular trs.riscririt and that it really had not beesA
1
transcribed prior to the req;zest. When was the request?
i,:y. 012.::inel.

The Te;1.(.:6t wE...ei in 1E74.

Absug. untli that time, there had been no

51'
transcription of these notes? You t' st had a stenotype record
2

of the :leavings,

13

that cor::ect?

31
Mr; Garfinkel. This particular transcript remained in
4
stenotype form.
gs. Abpug. In that form
Mr. Carkinkel. In that for it uas marked on the exteric:
!
7 1 "Tm Secret."
81
i
9 1
10

Ms. Abzug. Who had marked that?
Mr. Garfinkel. Presumably the recorder who originally
took the stonetype notes at the inStruction of the COtutsel of

11 1

the Warren Conmission --

)
12 Ms. Abz"g. SO now we have the Counsel for the Warren
n

Commission classifying?
.
.
Er. Garfinkel. We have a letter in which the reporters

1,0 1"
v5

of the transcript, 1,
:ard and .?auls
are instructed. by Coursel to
1
m . the Karma CoLgIssion to mark each of the ExecutiVe Session
transcripts Top Setreto or Secret.

17
TO i

Ms. Abzag. Do you have that letter with you?

19

Dr. Rhoads. vjs. Wou:_d you like to see a copy of it?

20 ;

Es. Ataut. Yes, I certainly would.

21 i

I Would like to see the pertinent one and the impertinent

22 i one.
Mr. Garfinkel. The not pertinent is only two sentences

23

coula

4

rl

I

Ms. Abzuz. You can rend it, but I would still like to

1'1

2

Oa r ,

it .
Mr.

l lz lett©r of May 1, 1964, to Ward

3 and Paul Prom 3. A. Rankin, General Counsel of the Cotmission.
4

uThir. is to infona you that as of this date all depositions

r

and testimony hand:Led by ycji.uy firm for the Commission will be

6

classified as yInfidential rather than Top Secret. The

7 meet:ings i0 the Commissionem will continue to be clas ified
1 Top secret. Very truly ye..;2r;.;, j..Lee Rankin."

9

Ms. Abzug. Why was it downgraded, do you know?

10

Dr.Alhot.4s. 1.4hy was' what downgraded?

tt

Ms Abmug. Tie depositions.

tR

ApparenUy, at a oerta;:n point it was all_marnad °Top

53

clot". That is now I read that letter.
Dr. Rhoads. You mean the instructions from. Mr. Rankin
to Yard and Paull
Ms. Abzug.
Dr. Rhoads. That was ...ffective flay 1. T do not bow why
he Yi7ada that changs.
M3. Abzug. May I sea that letter, pleaso?
Would you su'jmit a cop:, or this for the record? That 13
the letter. of 3. 14e Rankin of May I, 1964, indicating that all
depositions and testimony be classified as Confidential rather
than Top Secret?
Mr. G*rfinkel. Y.
(The leti;c7 to bo

follow:JO

53

Ms. Abzug. How did you discover the existence of these
2 1 notes?

SI

Mr. jehncon. A researoher requested it on the basis of

4

something that ha found in Vie administrative records of the

•

Commission. r.t was from Ward and Paul, I believe.

6 I
•

Ms. Abzug. It is my rocollection that for many years
were you not telling researeaers that no transcript or notes
existed of th!;It particular mo0.ng?
Johnson. We told chem that the transcripts which we I
had are listed in the inventory-of the records. At that time
no transcrint existed for this particular meeting.

12

Ms. Abzug. At that time what?

13

Mr. Johnson. At the time the inventory was prepared
there was no transcript for this particular meeting of the'

U;

15 COnnission.
We informed the researaheri or the transcripts that we

4(5
17

had

1
19

Ms. Abzug. Mow did yovA finally find out that there was
such a transcript of the nee51.ng?

iC

Mr. Johnsen. The restIrcher requested that a transcript

ZI

be prepared, or access be given to the reporter's notes.
It hapPened on the oasis of the bill that he found in the

.0.21

tt..r

administrative records.

:4

Atui-g. Mat f..3 no my quoWzion. Obviously they
had been requested for a long time. Suddenly, in 1974, you
1

,cord: why? Beco.use of the Freedom of informatIon ,
discover a r...

y

2 1 Act? What Is it? •
;
Ii
for the
search
a
requested
cer
researn
The
Johnton.
Mr.
3
reporter's rotas of that session. 'We fotiad* them in the form of
4
5 1 the reporter's notes.
Hs. A024. In the next to last page it reads as follans::
61
7
`Dulles. fes I thtnk this reCerd Ought to be destroyed.
a 1 you think,we Lead a record of tbis?" Anawer: "I do no
Ezeopt that we said that We vbuid- have records at.meetinge so
We Called the reporter In the formal way, If you' think that
i
It 1 .what we have said here t,;'.h uld not be a part of the record, then

I
,

to 1 ue can have it done that $114.3
*1
*
.

74

Etcetera, etcetera, it goes on

.
.
Do you thirst it has any relevance that It wIts in notes

is Ii all' of this time?
4
ur. jobnson. I think that was the reaSob. The
6
17 1 CoMmission did not Want a tremscript prePared.
4
i

VI

•

1

Ms. Abiug. Tou have had a lot of transcripts of a lot ofk

n 1 meetings.

This one deals with the discussions as to now to cope wit

4

20 !
i
1 ibe poasibility that Oswald might be an FBI informant, and the
21 i
1
i
,. ,I i tact that the Warren Commission had to rely on the PB.I for its

41.a. i

i investigative etforts. Dc ycu see any relatlionship?
23 1
:z-i.roen 1::b.& f7:P.t that it was rattined
Br. Rhoada. 1 ,.,
:t
93
1 in stenotype torn rather that as a transcript?
'a I
1
J
.1

i

55

Ms. Abzus.
2

Dr- Rhor.dn. I taink

3

Qs.

wsz no relation there.

2
'Joro, there any other stenotype notes for other.
1

4 I meetings?
5 )

Dr. Rhoads. The stenotype notes were preserved and at
4

6

she roquest, the transcript vas provided.
Ma. Absug. Were there any other stenotype notes which

e • %semained in an untranscribod form?
9

Mr. Johnson. I do not know the answer to that question.
We ht%.ve to compare each one of the reporter's notes with each ;
one of the tmnscrints. '171t:t would be quite a ziob,.

11

Ms. Abzug. You mean to tell me .you do not know whether
there ara any untranscribed stenotype notes in 'the Archives,

Lv

but you would kn340/ 1if I male a direct request? Then you Would
15

knew, correct?

i
*6
3
a
,)

Mr. Johnson, Yes.

i

Hs. Abzug.- Otherwise you do rest know what is there?

I
ITJ ?1
4
1'3 1
17

1
;

ter. Johnson . ves.

t•
1
r
know
gmerally
what
is
there,
but
we
do
1
Dr. Rhoads. Ye
t. know every detail of every document. There is great deal 2
ID ' not

21

of material.
Ms. Abzug. Do you knnw whether th re are any untransert-

2.2
a

bed notes now teat
OU

nave had this iSLU9 raised, and you knew
it, ;jot.

to tell ,no you did

not bother to find out wheth:Ir thers ere any other untranscribe

56
notes affecting this Commission?
2
S
4

Dr. Rhoads. I did rot know that this iosue was going to
e.rLised.tclay.
Ms. Abzug. 1 see. Knowing that we were going to ask

questions about.,the docUments on file, and which documents are
.1
6 1 not cI file, and which documnts should be on file, and who
5

7 1 classiflos,them and who has the classifying authority, it did
a
9 1
to

not occnr to you?
I will dirsci; yon to make a search and come back here
.this record as to whether there argil
and provide info2mation for.

li i any other untranscribed notes in your possession with respect
.2 : to this matter.
SS t

Dr. Rhoads. We will bo glad to do that..

1,4 it

Ms. Abzug. Without objection this material will be

15 ) supplied for the record.
tS
17
i
IS i
19

(Matorial to be suppli=id for the record follows:)
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M3. Abzug. Du you have any knowledge about anybody

1 1
2

requestinrc at any time that these transcripts be withheld or

3

not be made public?

4

Mr; Johnson. I do not understand the question.

5 1

Ms. Abzug. There are these transcribed notes. They werl

e

kept in raw form. Did anybody .ever suggest this? There is an

7 I indication in what I read to you that it was felt that they
3 I would just as soon not havk this information out, that it
9

should be kept secret, right?

/0

Mr. Johnson. Yes.

11

Ms. Abzug. Therefore, I am asking this Did anybody

12

ever ask that this. partieular transcript be kept in the raw

13

form?

14

Mr. Johnson. Not to za.

15

Ms. Ab..v.g. Does anybody here answer that

IS

Dr. Rhoads. Iknow of no such request.

17

Ms. Abmug. How about the rest of you?
(No resp.orse)

19

ed
21
22
23

You do not know whether the CIA or the FBI asked for any
of this to be kept in that form, because after all, the
Director, Dulles, thought th! record shouldbe destroyed.
Dr. Rhoads. No request, of that sort was made to us
after thole materials were transferred to us.
Ks. ,'c mug Can you tell mo if any Wcasren Commission

25

documents art: missing?

58
1

Mr. Johnson. Some of .
- them are missing. We have found

2Iltrthose that we listed is missing at the beginning, but

1
1

3 , most of the numbered Ccmnission documents were found and turned:
4

into exhibits or were in the subject files of the Commission,

or were in extra copies of decuments. There are some documentz1
I'1
;
6 , which we haye not been able eo locate, however.
6

Me. Abzug. What documents and how many have you been
7 I
i unable to loaate? How many 2re
missing, for example?
.Mr. Johnsen. I think there are two or three of the
20

numbered documents which are missing.

11

Ms. Abzug. Which are they?

52

Mr. Johnsen. The Texas Attorney General's file. I thinl

13

some of it may have beea turned into exhibits, but I have not

te

been able to identify them yet.-

25

Ms. Ab!sug.

26

That is missing?

.One. was the Attorney General's file?

17

Mr. johnson. Yes, it.is missing.

8

Ms. Abzug. What else is missing?

79

me.

Johnson. Some documents in the correspondence file

which we have not been able .o locate. I cannot specify them

2° 1 without re-checking our correspondence with the surgeons.
21
22
29

Ms. Abzug. How do you know they are missing if you have
not identified them?

2:4

Mr. Johnsen. Wa cannoz locate them.

25

M3. Abzug. How do you know if something is missing?

59
i

Mr. Johnson. We get requests for accific items and we i

2 i locate them in the referenee
F.q
1
Dr. Rhoads. They may be referred to in another document4
3 1
i
Ma. Abzug. Weald you supply fcr the record those
A )
'

5 4 requests chat you have received which you find to be missing
N,
but cannot locate?
IDr, Rhoads. We will b& glad tc..
(The material to be :supplied follows0

60
Ms. Ab ug. What other things are missing?
2

We have the Texas Attorney General's file. That might
important, might it not?
Mr. Johnson. Yes.
Dr. Rhogds. It could very well be.
Ms. Ab ug. That could be in that file?
Dr. Rheads. We have not seen it. . We do not know.
Ms. Abzug. Would it have anything to do with commencing:

9
10
11

the criminal proceedings against various persons involved in
the assassination?
Mr. Johnsen. Them is a list of the material in the

/2 list of basic source matorial which the Committee has.
CS
t4
45

Ms. Absug. This indicates tlhat may be missing?
"Mr. Johnson. Yes.
Ms. Abzug. Would you please supply that for the record

le 1 as well.
17

Dr. Rhoads. We will be glad to.

IS

(Matoria.1 to be supplied follows:)

61

Ms. Abzug. It would be interesting to know the content

1
2

of the documents that are miJsing.
What attempts are you making in the Archives to replace 1
or ecure these missing documents?

4

Mr. 'Johnson. Thera is very little that we can do about

5
61 thir.
7

We have requests from researchers who are interested in

8

them, Wa ask them to apply to the Agency that wrote to the
Commission. If the Agency will supply the document, with

9

permission to ma3to it available, we will do that

18

Ms. Abzug. Can you tell me about the Attorney General'

it

file? Which agencies helped you get duplicates?

' 12
13

4

mr. Johnson. We have not done that because it would

Te

involve A great deal of work on our part, and we certainly

is

have enough work to do.

16

Abzug. Are there any Kennedy assassination related

17

documents in the possession of other Federal agencies, for

to

exareple, the Department of JAstice, the FBI, or CIA?

19

Dr. Rhoads. There probably and undoubtedly are materials

.20

and records in the files of Wiese agencies which relate, in one

21

22

way or another, to the inveseigation of the assassination.
I think it might be useful to review very briefly certain

23

provisions in the Federal Records Act, that is,. the Records

24

DJ.sro=a1 Act, %-hc:a 1,-;:2ovic;as th:.t all a.;:eacies will schedule

2

records for disposition.

62
is a Joint effort between people in the agencies and
the en or etaff of speoialiete in the Eational Archives to
3

make determinetiena as to what materials must be kept and
eventually come.to the National Archives those that are of
permanent historical reeearch value, and those which can be
disPosad of athr a period of time,
Record& do come to us, records or. permanent Value, as
thcee certainly are They come on a scheduled basis. Onde

9

recerds have ex eted in agencies for 5C years, we have

10

authority to revieition then. We do not have absolute

11 1 authority to do. that for roCorde that are not that old.
We are concerned that these records be properly preservedlI

12
13

and that they eventually come to the National Archives.
Ne, Abzeg. What efforts are being made by your staff,

1S. ! in epecifice that is, to gather the documents into the
;
6

Archives to put with Warren Commission folders?-

17
10

Dr. Rhoads T believe that the records you are talking
1
about are proDerly agency files which are part of the records
of the FBI or the Juetice Department. There is a system of

20

scheduling all recorde in all agencies, so that those that are

21. I permanently valeable, which these certainly are, will in due
22
23

course come to the National Archives.
Ms. Abseg. How do you know they Will?
3eme people do diT;:*ereat ;.;h:ines Wth papers.

25

Dr. Rhoade. Regrettably they do. They are violatin the

63

law if they take off with Federal records, or make unautherizee
disposal of Federal records.
3

Ms. Abzug. For example, I am told that at Princeton

4 i University, former CIA Diractor Allen Dulles
was also one of
4 the members of the Warren Can:Lesion - I just defer to his
;
5 II idea of what yoft
do with come documents in the last page of
7 11 this transcript - has bequested his personal papers to the
0 i, library.
1
.
3 I
I am also told that these include copies in many cases of

q
:0 i!

the Warren Commission documents that he took with him.
.. - .
?I 1
So
I
would
not
want
to
see
the National Archives have
i
ta i run around all over the planet looking for these documents.
€3 ci
74

What I am iaiyinz to find out is, a) at this stage, which
is so many year passed, how d.o you make certain that you may

IS iconduct some effort in getting so' documents which are
iY
11-?. 7
-"Is 1 important as a result of the responsibility of -our archives?
i
27 1i
Dr. Rhoads. We have this Government-wide system which
... 1
Iti I is buttressed by a network of Records Management Officers in
I each agency whwie responsibility it is, under the statutory
/
fib i responsibility of the head of the agency -i
21 I
Ms. Abzug. Let me cut in h'exe.
i
Va' II
Gerald Ford is going to send his papers to Michigan.
23 II There may be documents in these files which relate to the JPI
I
'2.1
l .i aL:.:;a,:lnati.::a -Inc: frIvczation w;.1f.c.':). ar,1 not in the Arehiven.
Have you checked e-his? Have you ever reviewed these

2.5
i

64
files, ror example, In the libraries?
D. ithoods. 1,s.'a have not.
ids. Abzug. You have not looked at the libraries, and
we. El'e not asking the Gaverraient agencies. We are Just .hoping I
that they will give Viett to i'3 fi ome dey, correct?
Dr. }Maoris. It is more than a hope.
ps. awls. 2oU believe they 'will? &era You have hope
for, and some yol believe.
I just da not understand that.
Supposing there are important'documents of the Warren
T1

Commission Stored at Princeton, or anywhere else outside. You
do net know whether you have duplicates, and you do not know

13 anything about wheUher or not important inforMation, which
t4 , should be available to researchers and to hiatory, is there.
It stems to me .that. that Is a 'very important question.

-a

- . Rhoads. It certaiLly ib vary important that those
docualent be preserved. The assumption is that the members of

13

the Comtizsion wore' honorable men and did. not take with them
the'fiie Copies or record copies of offidial Warren Commission

20 ■ records.
21

To the extent that these materials exist among the papers

22 of Members of tho Com.tissicnS Certainly they ought to be nothing-.
23 More than a personal dualicate copy, file copy, or carbon copy
'ms -a?;aind

EAArrocra of .reforenca. Those would not 1

be records ap 3e:;1nod. under the 1Poderal Records Act.

65

M3. Abzug. Let m3 a3?: you another question. I did not
I 1
i
2 I finish with y u. The Attorney: I asked you how many documents!
3 i1 were missint. You told me correspondence the Texas Attorney
1
4
General's files, what else?
6 i.
6

7

Mc. Johnson. We will have to supply that.
.N.
Ms. Abnig. Would you supply for the record the-documentai
which you find arc missing?

8 li

Mr. JohnSon. We would be glad to.

9.

Ms. Abzut. Without objection the documents will be

To It supplied for the reaord.
'11
12
i3

21 I

23

25

(The documents to be supplied follow:)
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Ms. Abzug. I have been advised by the staff that
Princeton end Michigan /ibeT.:eles, where some of the WarrenCommission material is part of other papersthat will reside,
4

that many of the Warren CommIssion papers are there, and that

5

they are etiDe mareed "ClassIfied".

6

Dr. Rhoads. That may well be.

7

Ms. Abzug. The individuals handling these files are net

a

Tederal employees. Do you know if they were cleared to handle 1

9

these classified documents?
Dr. Rhoads. In most repoeitories which acquire the papers
of public official, there ie someone there who is cleared to

11

la / handle elassified documents.
J3 1
14

IS

In some cases, upon the request of such an institution,
•
we will work - with thet to help them de-elasiify classified
•
material in their possession. We would he glad to respond in

:6 t the same way to Princeton and the University•of Michigan.
Ms. Abzug. Do you know of any instances, that is, do

17

It you know for sure whether they have a classified employee
le

handling those files?
Dr. Rhoads. I do not know in these two particular

RI instances.
Ms. Abzug. I an trying to figure out where the responsi-t
23

1

f

EA
25 1

bility is, because if not then the information in effect is
no longer restritod 'vxce:)t

the *Archives.

Dr. Rhoads. That misfit depend to some extent on the
1
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documents

20

be

21
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significant

yet
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1

Can you put this in some order for this simple mind?
Somtlzes I h[..vo to soared weeks getting a document that is
marked laosified, and I have to put it in my.safeand change
the combination and so on I am so concerned about maintaining

a
6

classified searett ef this nation.
But suddenly

foUnd out that in this whole maze of the

7

Archives there arc documents which a stenotypist' decided were

3

Top Sec:?et. One day the Commission Counsel says "do not

9

botr.er to make it Top Secret. Let us make it Confidential."

21D

Then I find here are a series of documents out there

11

running around in the libraries. However, we cannot got to
them in the Archives because they are marked Classified by

131 somr! unknown handwriting on the wall.
t4 !

Lr Garfinkel. I thin% if we examine every doeument of

15

the Commission which remains Classified or has been classified

115

at some time in the past, we will discover that the original

77 i classifier was either an agency which specifically had the
iS

authority to classify the records, or was the Commission

IS 1 itself.
20

We will find that it was never the Archives on its own

21 authority.
What happened, apparenlly, is that the Warren Commission
naturally assumed, because it was handling a great deal of
.4 A
F. *

oc=,'ity

25

mark these documents as secTrity classified.

lAfIcthaton, that it had the authori-4 t

69
It also appears from the record that the President, and
1 of course, his advisers, were the perpetrators of an oversight
in that they never made a specific amendment to Executive
3 11
4 t■ Order 10501, which was in effect at that time, to include the

5

Warren Commis .:Lon among those agencies that had original
.
J
0 I classifying authority.

7 1

The Commission assumed it had that authority, • and acted

8 ill

under that assv.mption. We have an affidavit of its General

9

Counsel that the Commission had that authority, and that,

10
11

purEunnt to that. alAthority as delegated to him by the
Commissioners, he instructed the reporters of the Commission

12 11f transcripts al.:et other Commission documents to mark documents
!
fS t as classified.
t4 J

We also had indirect evidence that it wag the assumption

IS a of the President that the Commission had that aUthority;
'
a Jj although we do not have a specific' eiMendment. to Executive
17

Order 10501, we have a lette:.
,t from President Johnson to Chief 1

c

Justice Warren in his capacity as chairman of the Commission, 1

19

stating that the Commission ,las waived from a particular
orovlsion of the Executive Order.

20 1
21

We can assume that the President --

22

Ms. Absug. The Commisnion was what?
Mr. Garfinkel. These were waived from a particular

FN

25

pl,
oviSion

';;17.z: 13.::acubive

can be tr.ore specific.

When the Commission's report came out, many of the

70

1

documents which originally had bean mrked Claseified, retained'

a)

their claseifica;:ion marking althouEh, subsequently, they had .

3

been declassified.

4

The Executive 0rd5r provided a mechanism whereby previOus-

5

ly claseified-4ocuments comIct be marked as declassified. It

6j
was that mechanism that the Commission failed to use in
7 markins its previously classified documents as unclassified.
3

Noting that 'they ware coming out with their report, and

9

that would creatlia. Very bad probleM --

10

Ma. Abzus. I would like for you to provide for the

11

record this. I think we have the affidavit you mentioned,

12

and rc would like you to submit a copy of that but we do not

13

bays a copy of another statenent that you referred to, that is,

to

of the President. That'is the letter from President Johnson

IS

stating what?

10 t

Mr. Garfinel. Stating that the Commission was waived

17 t from paragraph 5(1) st ExecutiVe Order 10501 whieh set'out a
19 procedure whereby the Commission documents could be declassified
i9

Ns. Abzug. Please prwride that for the record even

20 thou& it is very interesting, in view of the fact that there
21

had not been any indication that 'there was any aUthority. given

Do, #4 for classification of;the Warren Commission report,:
25 1
VI 1

25
3

(The material to be supplied follows:

•

73.

I

1

Ms. Abzug. Congreeeman Gerald Ford, as opposed to

2

President Gerald Ford, sublished this book called "Portrait

3

of t:le Assassin" in 1965. He quoted in it extensively from
the January 27th transcrint.
Por nine,,years after Mr. Ford had published parts of It,
thy; 1u chives ecn;;Inue to suppress the entire transcript on the

•

grounds that it had been classified Top Secret pursuant to
.•
• 'azecUtive Order 10501.
7

9

How did th;'.t happen?
,.ds. I think we were not aware until fairly
Dr. Eho;..

10

recently of the fact that there ,vas not a completely

S1

regularized grant of authority to the Warren Commission to
classify. We assumed they had .the authority, and for'a number

13

td ' of years proceeded on that basis.
P5 1

Ms. Abzug. I find that fascinating.

IS

We are entrusting to the Archives our whole history.
This is important to know about. This is part of knowledme.

ri

We El's tamort in a situation where we have to have an archaeolc,-

gicel expedition to discover the writings on the walls.

19
20 1

I find this remarkable that you do not know anything, or

2!

you did not know for how many years?

22

Mr. Johnsen- Nine years.
Ms. Abzug. Nine years*.

3

Tou did no':: 1,:no:1 fox. 11:ele years by what authcx-ity, iP

24
23

1

any authority, the documents of the Warren Commission were

72
classified. You still really have not unraveled the question,
because part of your dooumonts remain classified, and I just
gave you an example of a document froM which Congressman Gerald
:Ford quoted eXtensiveiy in his book in 1965. You maintained
for nine years the carte material classified in the Archives
6
7 It

without any auihority of clawsification residing anywhere.
The reason this is or:I:Joel is that we cannot, as a
nation, stand up to the requirements of Information of an

9 1 informed citizenry, to even historic no essity, of recording
our history if information is going to be concealed illegally
and classified illegally.
Dr. Rhocd.s. I assure you that there was no intention
or awareness of illesally concealing any information that was
operable.
15

The whole thrust of our institution is to open as much
material as we are allowed to by law and Executive Order. We

47

may get a little bit behind at times because, after all, we

IS

1-ay6 a great deal, of material..
We have to rely to some extent on the interested research

20 ! er com.az in and oayinz
21

would life tc see thus and so."

We check it, and if it is classified and if it appears to us

ri
22 i that perhaps he is no longer any reason to keep it classified,
i
23 i then wo go to bat with the agencies to try to get it opened up.
IA

n3. Abv-r- :::,- o':inz,. thjo, 1J thev:: any inaasun why rou, as
he Custodian: of :..:112oe roca.l.ds, cannot annotate them to show

73
1

2

that the classification meAtings have no effect?
t
)

Dr. Rhoads. If we find material - and we do find it

.3

frequently - whore there are classification markings and there

4

is no infornation in there, that is, that ever should have been
classified, then we strike out those markings.
If we find documents, and if documents come to our

•

attention, which contain information that perhaps at one time
was reasonably claszified but does not seem to make sense any
9

longer, then we go to the agencies and try to got them to declassify them.' They have the final authority, but we do take

tt . thoo initiatives. We feel ,
.."cry strongly that it is part of
te, ' our mission to do so.
13. •
14

Ms. Abzug. There apparently was no authority for

I

classification In the first place.
• You heard testimony this morning from one of the Counsels

to ' to the Warren Commission, the Assistant Counsel, who made clear
17 I that he believed that there was no authority and that he
13

20

thought these documents should be made available and. de-

We have now had tnformation from you, and other informa-

21

tion, which my staff has collected, which indicates that

22

without authority individuals, really having no .particular

23

reason, have classified documents. A stenotypist classified

2:4

docr.nnte,

2.5

destroyed.

pc!npl0 woul'a like to haVe had that
Co not know whether all the documents are thers.1

74
We have testimony that some documents marked Classified
in your possession are out in the libraries for the public to
see, not necessarily in the custody of a security cleared
employee.
What I .would like. tO got from you 'our of all of this i
how do You feel About these documents?

F
If, indeed, this Comission never once had claSsificatior

7
0 1

authority, then by what authority do you withhold these docu-

9

men'.:,s from the American public?

10

Are you going to permit some stenotypist to decide for
the American Public that a document should be withheld from
the public? Are you going to allow yourself to be the vehicle
far that?

14

Dr. Rhoads. I do not believe any stenotypist made thos

15

deej.sions. They were Instructed by r. Rankin to place theca

15

classification markings on them. That was not a stenotypist

17

exe::scising authority.

le

Ms. Absug. You are making an assuMption, and inasmuch

19 1 .::here is no actual authority, you are dealing with assumpt20 1 ions.
21 i
What .I am trying to suggest to you is.that there has been
i
2 1 a great deal of disc salon on this subject which would seem to
23
24.
1
25 1•.•

indieate that Most people feel that thesedocuments serve no
•p:::,
.. :Ln. 1.).

el.iiff.4.4.

::ov.ld-you :..gree withthat?

Dr. Rhoads. I .u'otild agree. that by far the lark bulk..

75

of the records of the Warren Commission can and should be open
and are open.
31

Ms. Abzug. What should be withheld?

4

Dr. Rhoads. I think the kinds of documents that Mr.

1

5 Bolin mentioned

being appropriate for continued withholding
1

6

in the records of the Rockefeller Commission are basically the

7

came -Ms. Abzug.

I am talking about the documents in your
1

poesession. Zs it not so that every one of those documents
10 1 should be declassified and in view of the fact that you have
T1 1 mistakenly held those documents in classified condition, do
you not:shave a responsibility to act and make clear to the
publf.c and to.the researcher* that these documents are
available in declassified form?
15 11

Dr. Rhoads. We have declassified, with the cooperation

E6

of the agencies, a good deal of material, With regard to the

•17

material that remains classified, most .of that is classified

15

by authority of the agencies which furnished that information
to the Warren Commission.
1

20

The other information, which may still remain classified,
•

aci

where the Warren Commission itcolf rightly or wrongly,

22

exercised an independent authority, has been declassified by

23

us to the extent; that it can be, without having a contradictory
nit1.1;:tion Icith

25

to

. of
intez,w._i record:)

as against the material's that wore furnished to it by other
I
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agencies.
:t difficulty in following this,
N3. Abzug. I have grei,
3 q becattse we have a very intersting thing here..
.If, lndoed, thpre han been no classification authority,

4

then it seems to me what you are doing —is gracing back the

5

classification, and if it is invalid . then it is invalid. YOu
cannot subsequently say that some agency is making.it

7
0 1

Dr. Rhoc.ds. Perhaps this will. tend to clarify that.
It is informa.lon that is classified, not a document.
Ms. Absug. or ten years?
Dr. Rhoc.ds. It could very well be.
But it is information, and not the documents.
Ms..Absug. Many of us who have talked about this make
clear that, if that information is made available to the public,
then it isinfornatiot that indeed would be helpful in terms ofi
s ttiing the dispute or the unease and concern of the people.

10

Dr. Rhoads. 1 think if this information should be •

17

a useful purpose in the sense
VS • released, than that might serve
19

that you re
a addressing.
1

20

there is information still withheld that does
Boweer,
v

27 i relate to sources and methods. The release of some would
22
23
;,t4
25 I

violate personal privacy.
Ms. Absv a. Let me make it simple. You have not even
thottrhi;

prIv.acy. ':cu

roc th112::: about It until wo

passed it in 197.=1. You did not think about Freedom of

77
Infermation until we passed the amendmente of 1974. Now you
aro protecting the public and individuals based upon these
3 I Acts which we have attempted to pass, so that wo could get
I

4 $

the Constitutf.on to work.

5

1111 yOu“)pen uo to public access those documents which
/I were created by the Commission without any classification

7 I authority, and which do not contain other agency information
8

which you trying to talk aboat? These do not contain other

9 1 agency information. They juot contain reports of the Warren

•

10 1 Commission.
tl

Will you open up to tho public access to those classified

72 I documents, knowing full well, as we all dO sitting here in this
12 1 hearing, that those documenta were never classified pursuant
14

to any authority, and that those documents should be made

15 1 available to the public. Indeed, those documents,.and parts
13 1 of them are all over tho plaoe.. They are declassified by
77 1 actual practice except in the Archives.
3 1

Will you open up. to .access thooe classified documonts

19 1) of the Commission whiCh do riot contain other agency information*?
0 •

Dr. Rhoads. I think they are probably all open now.

21

Ms. Abzug. You are under oath here. I noted the word

22 "probably."
22
n4
23 I

Dr. Rhoads. I am very conscious of that. I do not want
to

ii,kta
Ms.

catogori,.:al etatetl!out for that reason.
Abzug. I knoll you do net.
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1

Dr. Rhoads. I think that practically all, if not all,

2 1 of that kind of material is already open.
3,

of the
Twill certainly be happy to make a review'

4.

situation. Thom have been many reviews. We will be glad to

5 I review it ag41. I certainly share your feelings that as much
6
7
0

of this material as cm be released ought to be released.
I believe that sincerely as a Matter of personal
philosophy and professional ethics.
If I may, I would like to correct one mis-impression or

10

what I fear may be a mis-impression. That-the National Archives

11 I

was never interested in personal privaey or the issue of

12

personal privacy until dongrers passed the Privacy Act last

13

year is simply not correct. There is a wealth of information
in our files to prove that it has been our practice to try to

15

drar very carcftlly and conscientiously that very fine and

16

delicate and important line between the public's right to know

17

and the citizen's right to privacy, eversince the Archives
camo into effect, Ms. Abzug.
Abzug. I understand.

23

We are going to break through the conflict, because I

21

think the two wAil play against each other and we do not want

22

you to do that.

23 1
114

2t.-1

Dr. Rbpade. I do not :rant to play them against each
one,' sitA‘er.
Ms. Abzug. The whole purpose is to do tuo things: one

1
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f 1 is t) maiv.: clear that the public has a right to know, and.the
•
2
other :i2 to .171.ko clear. that the Government does. not have a
righ::. to know cortain things.

3

Dr. Rhoads. I am in sympathy With that. .

2
1
2

143. Abzug. In this Committee we arm dealing with that

5
6

subject every single day. 1 eannOt toll you the preblems that

7

the 'otlr:i.aucracy has created cn this. In many Instances I am

s

abrry to say it is done to prevent .the living side by side of

9

those two . propositions.

ZQ

Dz. Rhoads. That may be.

sincerely do not believe

J that is true of the National Arcnives.
12

Ms. Absug. The question is this.

13.

I asked you and you said you would let us know whether

you had done it, that is, to open up to public access those

15

classified documents created by the Commiabion Which do not

I5

contain any other asetcy information. I haVe a related questiol.

17

II

Do you not think that, ai custodian of the records, that

9.

you have a responsibility to annotate them to show that the

IS

classification markings,* which are placed on these documents

A vithout authol'ity, have no effect?.
1
Dr. Rhoads Where a document does riot contain classified
21
22

information and was wrongly classified in the first place and believe me I have aeon lot of theM, and I know you have

24
251

too -

th:lt out We do not honor it.
1,13. Absug. I have asked yca a very specific question.

80
t There is testimony, and you have confirmed it, that there noveY'l
2
3
4

was any clasaifyin authority to the Commission, and that you
hold documents in the Archives with clPssification markings
which are unauthorized by anybody.

3

Therefore I ask yOu specifically,

custodian of those

a

; records, do you not have a responsibiit
l y to annotate them to
7 I
show that their classification markings have no efteet?
Dr. Rhoads. I think I have a responsibility to make
9
10

11 I
12f
13
t4
;5

sure that the information which is validly classified remains .
so.
Ms. Abzug. It is not validly claseifiech
Dr. Rhoads. If it

not validly classified, then it

should not be marked in any case.
Ms. Abzug. We have that testimony.
Dr. Rhoads. I do' not think in the case of the Warren

15 ) Commission it is that crystal clear.
Na. Abzug. How do you explain the Gerald Ford instance,
1T,

then: He published in his book certain information of the

10

January 27th transcript, and yet for nine years after Hr. Ford

20

published parts of it, the Archives continues to suppress the

21 ) entirietranscript on
the grounds that it had been classified
22
Top Secret pursua= to Executive Order 10501?
Dr. Rhoads. We ac limed that it had been classified
24
25

puzzv.wzt to 1050:7..
Ms. Abzug. But you know that it was not. You testifi4

81
o that effect.
2

When did you find that out?

3

"Sr. Johnson. When the Weissberg case came up.

4

M3.

Abzug. That was three years ago.

5

You continue to teL
and just this year you released
J
a • that transcript. yoU are in a bad habit. We all know what
7

happens. You get A habit, it is hard to kick it. But the

8

point 12 you have 3of to get out of this habit.'

9

1
I

This Committee is dealing with this issue because,

10

frankly, we have got to deal with this craziness which has

11

been going on in this Government for se leng. We classify so

12

much we do not know the difference between secret and not
I secret any more.

/4

That stenotypist incident grabs me. For that stenotypist

73

to classify the notes --

13

Dr. Rhoads. The stenotypist did not classify the notes.

17

Ms. Abzug. It is my way of making the peint. We do not

33 ) know anything about it. There was no authority. There really

Pp

no-person who had the right. It 3.s a oiranoia.

20 i

Dr. Rhoads. Under E:r.ecutive Order 10501 there was a

21

great deal of looseness. There was a great deal of over-

22

classification, there was a-great deal of improper classifica-

23 1 tion, there 'was no central control over it I agree with you
h

t ro.5 a bad n cal' tip oituation.

25

With the Order 11652 I do not claim that we have come intp
et
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the Promised Land, but there are some very important mechanisms*
that ara now :;_xl place that are trying very hard to addreeo the
kind of problem you have been talking about, quite legitimately.
I would agree with you that they existed under the old .
Executive Order.
Mt. Abz4.. Let me ask you a question.
Do you feel now, as Archivist or the United States, that
you can made the decision to review the classification. markings.
91 and decide that. they are invalid? Do you have that authority?
'JO I

Dr. Phoads. I have that authority for materials that

11

are 70 year& old. I also hay() authority, under the terms:of

wo

the Executive Order, to introduce a Mandatory Raview.Request.

I

13 I That is'a right which is accorded, not only to an individual,
t4r../."

14

..bUt- also to a Department of the Government. If we. have •
.
1
715 1 material in our custody, which we ieel is c,:rongfully classified
Ir. li or about which there may be question,. we have the authority
,a
17

to launch a Mandatory Review Request to the classifying agency.
Any individual citizen would have that: We have used

IS

that. We have used it repeatedly with regard to materials in 1

gD

the Presidentf.al Library system. A good deal of material has

21 1 been opened up.
We do not have endless resources. We know. that there

22

23 s are other thinge in our holdings which, if we went on a piece,aeal

is
:7

f.

wu

.do .it. We 12,7.vo

to use that

authority when it see=d that there was a good opportunity to

i open up substantial amounts of material. It seems to me that
2 ;1 it Lakes a lot more eon s° for us to put in ten Mandatory
1
Revew
3
i Requests which are going to open up 500,000 documents,
4 il tiler: to. put in ten Mandatory Review Review Requests that arc
3 II

going to open up tan documents.
''',.

m 0 So we h6e tried to exercise respons
ible use - of our
.::..
II resources in getting the Most for our dollar.

o

M. AbzuZ. Do you think that you have the authority to

9 •1

declassify these documents, inasmuch as the

on

classifi-

10 11 cation was not valid?

Dr. Rhoads. I do not have the authority to defy an
agency having original classification authority.
13 i

Ms. Abzug. That is not what I asked you.

14 II11

These documents are marked classified. There is no

13 lautl-„ority that has been cited as having the basis for doing so.
0 I now surest to you, and I have been suggesting it throughout
si
27 l/ the hearing, that these classification markings should be
Is l[i

larled iravalid• I think the only one who should really do that:
1
29 '1 is you as Archivist of the United State*.
li
If you think you have the authority, I would like to 'get 1
20 if
21 ri an answer yes or no.
.
•
i!
If you think you do not, then T would like to make a
22 ii
:
2S I sumestion.
Dr. RhoL(L.;. 1 n. i:. 1

P-41
11

-

23

T have authorityyith rep rd to any

of the internal reeords of the Warren Commission, where the

1:

8'
41.

information i not derived from other classified materials not
2

oricinating Ir. the Warren Commission.
.Ms. AbsUg. 71.111 you proceed to do that?

3

.. Rhoads. At, I indicated earlier, we will review the
situation and,.if we find that there are materials of that sort
6 i sail'. bearing Vho classificaticn markins than I will bo ,glad
7 to

e
9

Ms. Abzug:. Would you be good' enough to submit that for
"

the record 07 fc this Comittoe co soon as you complete the

1

10 revioa?
11

4

12
13
14
15 1
16 )
17

•eo

23
;A
•

3.
Dr. Rhoads. I will.be happy to do 6
(The material to be supplied follows: )
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Ms. Abzug.. We arc trying to deal with access policies
and the freedom of information,and privacy, and classification!.
3

There =a other conflicting access policies. We

4

discovered this in going into the question of records being

5

kept in the Archives on the Warren Commission.

0

We have frack Ruby's income tax returns, and the income

7

tax records of hia relatives which were published in the

8

Warren Commisoion report. They appear in Volume 18 covering

9

some hundred or so pages. Yet Lee Harvey Oswald's income tax

10

returns were not published by the Commission, and these tax

11

reoorde of Oswald's are still being withheld by the Archivee.

12

Can you explain that inconsistency?

IS

Dr. Rhoads. I cannot explain why the Warren Commission

24 • felt free to Go ahead and publish the Ruby tax returns. There
13

is an explicit• provision in the law which prohibits the

Id

release of personal income tax returns. The Oswald tax xteturasi

17

are being held pursuant to that requirement of law.
Ms. Absug. What happened to Zack Ruby's rights under the

w
19 law?
20

Dr. Rhoads. I do not know: They are gone.

21

Ms. Abzug. You have to know.
Dr. Rhoads. That was a decision made by the Warren

23

Commission and rot by me, long before we ever had the records.
Vs. ..J Luc;.

25

w.z., haw., zc-sli that they had no

authority. I am suggesting to you that those income tax

86

returns of Oswald's should be as available.as the Ruby tax
2

returns. I a: aeking ye. 1.t as the Archivist to explain this

3

discrepancy, and how you 'can have one and not the other.
Dr. Rhoads. It is a dlecrepancy I.am afraid 1 cannot

4 1

explain.

5

Ms. •Abzut. What are you .going to do about it? Some-

6

times you cannot explain, but What are you going to do about it'?

7

Are you going to do something about it?
Dr. Rhoads. There is nothing 1 can do about the fast

9

10

that thelluby tax returns hafe already' been released. The
I

I

11

Oswald returns have not been released, and it is my understand-.

13

in that, if I a& going to obey the law, I have to keep those

¶3

closed. I have to look az that in ieself.
.Ms. Abzug. Ie did some investigating in the Government •

14
15
¶6

Operations Committee and we foUnd that all farmerS1 tax
returns ware made available to the Executive Branch.
Dr. Rhoads. Was it authoriied by law?

17

Ms. Abzug. No, we sooped it.
19 •

Dr. Rhoads. Good for you.

20

Ms. Abzug. Those farmers had to kick in a lot of money

21

to that campaign.
I agree there was a law, but I find it complieated to me)

pg.

Dr. Rhoads. It is regrettable that it has not always

23
bt--;r4

17,1t I zm not solng tc .fie %;11c cne who disobes 4 t.

Ms. AbSug. You are going to make tills review/
iv
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1 0
ti
2 I!

Dr. Rhoads. Yes.
Ms. Abzugi And you are going to make a list of al' the

3

documents designated to be withheld or ones that you still

4 I
I

think should be withheld, and submit it to this Committee as

a il soon as practical is that correct?

6

J.
Dr. Rhoaos.
I will be glad to do that.
Ms. Ahztzg. In connection with that, I hope this wil not
be necessary, but Illope that

you will indicate to me and to

thie Committee that, should you decide that you cannot in a
particular cane or partiaular document declassity.or mark
appropriately that there was an invalid alassification, that
you indicate the reasOns far -suah.
Dr. Rhoads. If I feel ths,.t I cannot declassify somethin
for which no authority exits then I will.
143. Abzug. You have several routes. I have given you
two at least.
You are an A-rchivist and that is an imposing function to
ID 11 take care of all the history of-the nation. it seems to we
19

that if you 14notr that documents were not classified pursuant

2a

to any authority that at least there should be that notation.

21
22
23
2.-1

if And what happ,,..ns should be a matter of decisiOn outside, but

I

certainly it sec ;s to me that is the minimum of your responsiility.

I

The sccond mw.7) won%a be to Jeciz,sc,ifv, the fi:e3t step
yould be to simply to say that It was improperly classified or

1

1

1
11
1 ). classified without authority.
2

88

It seems to me that is the- minimum that I would do if

;/

were in your place, if they gave !fl that jcb. It probably
pays better than my job.
Dr. Rhoads. No it does not.
Ms. Atzug. I have to go to the Floor and the staff will
submit to you, 'Dr. Rhoads, some extensive questin'Is and we
1111 leaVe the record ope.a to .2eceive the material that you
said you would supply u

I.

13

The meeting is adjourned.

11

(Whereupon at 12:10 p.m., the Committee adjourned.)
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